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ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
President-LeRoy G. Noel, 525 Indian H ill Road,
Deerfield, Ill.
Vice-President-Richard Noble, 1825 E. Evergreen St .,
Wheaton, Ill.
Secretary-Treasurer-Mrs. Elias W. Rolley, 2007 E.
J ackson St., Bloomington, Ill.
Directors- Robert Lindsey, 2908 Ridgeway Ave., Rockford; Miss M . Lois Green, 601 Kreitzer,
Bloomington; Chester Alexander, 108 S.
Aldine, Elgin ; Miss Carol Kreiling, M ason
County Supt. of Schools, Court H ouse,
Havana; Joseph L. Mini, 2107 Wynnewood Lane, Peru; Arthur E. Spiegel, 1917
N . 7th St., Springfield.
Other Executive Board Members-Francis M. Wade;
Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall ; Robert G. Bone
- All from ISU.

The Editor Says ...
A search now is on for a new ISU
director of alumni services to take 1hc
place of Francis M. Wade. who after 10
years in the position has accepted a new
appointment on the Un iversi ty librar y
staff. Achievements of the past 10 years
under Mr. Wade's ~uidance of alumni
act ivities were outlined in the Janua ry
News Letter. Appreciation from all
alumni, we arc sure. ~oes to Mr. Wade
for a decade of d edicated se rvice as well
as very best wishes for success in the
new work he is undertaking. It is good
news to know that he will remain on
campus where he can be of assistance to
his successor.

* • *
As the magazine went to press this
month, a nnouncement of the retirements
next fall of four veteran teachers was
released. In addition to Mr. Cogdal, pie•
tured here, they will include M iss Mar•
gery Ellis, acting head of the Department of Foreign Languages; Dr. Donald
T. Ries, professor of entomology, and
Miss Ruth Stroud, assistant professor of
the teaching of Eng lish . We hope to have
more information for you about the
careers of all four at I SU before they
Leave the campus,

. ..

We're proud of our contributors to
this issue and hope every alumnus can
read every word of each article by P res.
Robert G. Bone, Dr. Donald M. Prince,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoover.
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Late hours, hot
coffee, and a stack of books are primary

ingredients for final examination study
sessions for ISU students today, just as
the y were for th05e of a 2:eneration or
more ago. Three residents of \Valker
Hall are shown, from the left, Rob Reut•
ter of Cissna Park, Paul Ziert of Creve
Coeur, and Dan Malloy of Prospect
H eights, as they "bum some 2 a.m. oil"
in prepping for their first semester finals.

Coach Joseph T. Cogdal, retiring this
year afte r 38 years of service to ISU,
a nd Track Capt. D ennis Fulk, P ekin,
stop to admire the blanket recently given
Cogdal by the lettermen's club. Both the
traditional "N" a nd the new "I-State"
are included along with a scroll. A banque t to honor Coe:dal is se t for 1::lO p.m.
April 25 in the University U nion. with
" Pim" Goff servine as the e:eneral cha:irman and "Stretch" M iller as master of
ceremonies.

M. E. H erriott

Mrs. E. W. Partlow
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Association Members to
Select New Officers
A
ed by baJlot this year in accordance with the amend-

n Alumni Association vicc•president as well as
two persons to serve as directors are to be elect-

ment to the AJumni Association Constitution ap-

proved in June, 1963.
T he official ballot which appears at the bottom
of the next page is to be marked and returned to
the Alumni Office by May 1, 1965. Names listed on
the ballot were selected by the nominating committee
composed of Dr. Andreas A. Polumpi.<, '50, chairman; Mrs. Donald D. Baldis (Betty Wiley, '56), and
Harr,, 0. Jackson, '51. Space is provided on the ballot for the names of write-in candidates. All are to
be elected at large for three-year terms of office.
Richard Noble, '36, an announcer for WMAQWMAQ-TV, Chicago, has been re-nominated as
Alumni Association vice-president. H e has served as
vice-president of the Association since his election to
office in Ju-ne, 1963. Mr. Noble has been with the
National Broadcasting Company in Chicago since
1941 , except for several years during World War II
when he served in the U. S. Navy. Prior to joining
WMAQ he had worked for radio stations in Champaign; Springfield; Indianapolis, Ind., and Louisville, Ky. As a student at ISU he was an announcer
for WJBC, Bloomington. Mr. and Mrs. Noble live at
1825 E. Evergreen St., Wheaton. They have a
married son, a daughter who attends the University of Illinois, and a son in junior high school.
Nominees for directorships in the Association
are Miss M. Lois Green '43, and Preston B. Hott,
'50.
M iss Green is assistant superintendent for edu-
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cational opportunity for the Bloomington schools, in
a position she has he ld since 1957. Prior to that she
served in the Bloomington public schools first as an
elementary teacher and p rincipal and later as curriculum coordinator. Miss Green earned a master's
degree in administration and curriculum a.t Teachers

College, Columbia University. She has done additional graduate work at Teachers College, the University of Colorado, and the State University College, Plattsburg, N. Y. She Jives at 601 Kreitzer,
Bloomington.
Mr. Hott is a member of the counseling staff
at Springfield H igh School. He taught English in
the high schools at Mt. Auburn and East Peoria before moving to Springfield Feitshans H igh School in
1954. He headed the English department there until
1961 when he entered the field of counseling and
guidance. Mr. Hott completed his graduate work
at the University of Illinois and has done postgraduate study there as well as at Miami U niversity,
Oxford, Ohio. He lives with his wife, a daughter,
10, and a son, 7, at l 137 S. Fourth Street Court,
Springfield.
H old-over officers of the Alumni Association
a re: LeRoy G. Noel, '56, of Deerfield, the president;
Mrs. Elias W. Rolley, Bloomington, secretary-treasurer; and the following directors: Robert Lindsey,
Rockford; Chester Alexander, Elgin; Miss Carol
Kreiling, Havana; and J oseph L. Mini, Peru. Miss
Green, whose term as director expires this year, has
been nominated for re-election, while Mr. Hott has
been nominated to replace Arth ur E. Spiegel of
Springfield. Mr. Spiegel was elected director last
year for a one-year term.
THE ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

Around the
P lan Two Field Survey Courses

ISU Campus
ucation> 512; home economics, 181; industrial arts,

Two field survey courses arc planned to coincide with the University's regular eight-week summer session, starting J une 2 I. The English and Social Sciences Departments will offer this year for the
first time a field study course in English society and
literature from the sixteenth through the eighteenth
centuries. Five weeks of academic study on the campus will be followed by a three -week field trip to England. Both undergraduate and graduate credit will
be available in history and/or E nglish. Dr. Earl A.
Reitan, associate professor of h istory at ISU, has
further information about the course.
The annua.l Western Field Survey course this
summer will be made to the state of Arizona, with
Arizona State College at F.lagstaff headquarters for
the g roup. This course will offer both advanced
undergraduate and graduate credit in biology, geography, and history. Further information may be
obtained from Dr. James E. Patterson, professor of
geography, who is in charge of registration.

163; junior high school education, 68; mathematics,
487; music, 134; physical sciences, 105; social sciences, 524; special education, 752; speech, 90, undecided, 390. The latter classification is for first-year
students who have not yet selected their major fields
of study. Students majoring in foreign languages
were specializing in the following fields: French, 63;
German, 26; Latin, 30; Russian, 11, and Spanish, 89.
Applications for Admission Reach New High
The number of students approved for admission
to !SU next fa.II was more than double the total a
year ago, when data on admission applications were
released the firs t week in January. A total of 1,503
students, all ranking in the upper half and most in
the upper third of their high school classes, had been
accepted for admission, as compared with 690 accepted at the same date the previous year. University officials now anticipate a total enrollment of
about 8,200 resident students next fall.
Education Sorority Receives National Awards

Ana lysis Shows Departmental Enrollments
An analysis of the resident student enrollment
at ISU by departments was prepared recently by the
Office of Admissions and Records staffs. It shows
there were 674 graduate students on campus the first
semester out of a total enrollment of 7,376. U nc.lassified a nd special undergraduate students totaled 160,
while the remaining 6,542 undergraduates were
classified as fol.lows : agriculture, 186; art, 158; biological sciences, 170; business education, 518; elementary education, 1,364; E nglish, 466; foreign languages, 219; geography, 55; h ea.lth and physical ed-

Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta Epsilon, hono rary education sorority at ISU, received the Outstanding Chapter in the Nation award during the
sorority's national convention held November 18-22
a t Richmond, Va. The award was based on chapter
projects, cooperation with the national organization,
and membership growth during the past two years.
Epsilon Chapter also received three other awardsthe National Scrapbook Award, National Creative
W riting Award, and an award for regional news reporting. Delegates to the convention from ! SU were
Sue Ammon, senior from Collinsville, chapter presi-

OFFICIAL BALLOT
This ballot, providing for the 1965 election of a vice-president and two directors of the Ill inois State University
Alumni Association, must be marked and returned to lt1c Alumni Office of ISU 1 Normal, Ill., by May 1. All
active dues paying members of the Alumni Associa tion a rc eligible to vote. Anyone wishing to write in names
other than those appearing on the ballot may do so by using the spaces provided on the ballot. Only one person is to be proposed for each office.

FOR THREE YEAR TERMS
Vice-PresiC:ent

Director

□

D

Richard Noble, '36

□

Preston B. H ott '50

□

Director

□
□
FEBRUARY,
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Miss M. Lois Green, '43
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dent; J an Corso, a senior from Ladd, vice president,

pository for their maps as they are issued. Topogra-

and Judy Ka vanaugh, senior from Cornell, mcmbcrs!1ip chairman.

phic maps already have come in from such count-

In addition, a wide variely of maps for this

Judy Kaye Walley, !SU junior from Garden
Prairie, now is serving as national student treasurer

of Alpha Beta Alpha, underg raduate libra ry science
fraternity with headquarters on the University campus. As treasurer, she is responsible for financial ac-

tivities of 28 library science chapters of the fraternity located at colleges and universities throughout

the United States. She also is assisting in planning
the nationa l fraternily convention set for May 6-9 at
Texas ,,vomcn's Co.Hege, Denton, Texas. Miss Eunice
I-1. Speer, assistant professor of library science at
ISU, is executive secretary of the nalional organi-

a~.

.

Organize New Business Education Fra:crn ity
ISU has a new honorary fraternity for students

,.vho are majoring and minoring in bu:=:incss education. The Theta Omicron chapter of Phi Reta
Lambda wac; organi1.cd recently on the U nivcrsity

campus to become the I 64th chapter of the professional fraternity in the United States. Over 200 ISU
students have become members; a nd Rob~rt N. Hanson, assistant professor of business education, is scr\·ing as the faculty sponsor.

Newspaper Edition Rccc;vcs National Recognition
The November edition of " Public Relations
Ideas, " publication of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education, gave national rec-

ognition to the specia l edition of The Daily Pantagraj,h, devoted to I SU and published September 18,
when the University he)d its first general open
house. "Ideas" goes to college preside nts, deans o f
colleges of education, and the public relations directors throughout the nation whose institutions are
members of AACTE. Largely responsible for preparing this edition were Richard T . Godfrey of the
publicity stafi' a t ISU and Nelson R . Smith, University photographer, both alumni.
U niversity to Become Map Center
ISU's new map service in Milner Library,
opened this year and presently in an organization
process, has bcon named a depository for maps issued by the U . S. Department of the Interior's Geological Survey. These Survey charts, p)us othe rs
now being received almost daily from both domestic
and foreign agencies, are e xpected to eventually

make ISU a major center for map study and research. Located on the lower floor of the new annex
to Milner Library, the service will receive all topographic, geologic, and hychologic maps prepared by
the Geological Survey.
M ap Librarian William Easton, a widely-traveled geologist who joined the University faculty last
fall, is contacting government agencies both in this
country and abroad, suggesting ISU become a de-
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ries as Zanzibar, Zambia, and Malawi, all part of
the changing face of the African continent.

ISU Student Holds National Libcary Office

country a,nd Canada arc being received and cata-

loged regularly. These include road maps for all 50
states, forestry service and recreation maps which

wou)cl be helpful to travelers, and a widely diversified selection for research or study purposes, including population c hartings from the Bureau of Census,
crop patte rn and other agriculture maps, wate rways,
nautical and air :navigation a nd topographic charts

from throughout the nation.
At present, the !SU map library has approxi1: ,atcly 20,000 d ifferent maps on hand. While this
number may seem impressive, some of the larger
unive rsity map libra ries which have been established

for m~ny years, will have up to 100,000 to 200,000
maps. Illinois State is not starting from scratch. It
had a nucleus of 19,000 Anny !Vlap Service charts
wh;ch had been stored by the Geog raphy Department for years. The rest have been added i-n the few
months since the new facility opened.
"Kiss Mc Kate" T ickets now AvailaL>le

Tickets for the musical " Kiss M c Kate," to be
produced March 19-22 by the ISU Lowell Mason
C lub, arc now available and may be ordered by writing to the Music Office, Illinois State University,
Normal, Ill. The tickets are $1 each for adults a nd
$. 75 for children. All scats are to be reserved. T he
performances in Capen Auditorium are set for 8 p.m.
on March 19, 20, and 22, with a matinee scheduled
for 1:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 2 I. Miss Mary Esther E vans, a sophomore from Pittsfield, is show director. William Leucht, Peoria junior and p resident
of t.he Lowell Mason Club, is in charge of publicity.
Faculty Drawn to Far-Away Places
Every semester finds a number of ISU faculty
membe rs engaged in educational research, studying,
lecturing, and travelling around the world. Some
a rc engaged in revisi-ng and writing textbooks, and

still others are observing and studying new developments in their fields of instruction at certain selected centers.
With approval of University and Board authorities, a few ho.Id special assignments related to
their work at !SU. Among these at present are Dr.
Richard D. Crumley, serving as a consultant on

modern mathematics in Nigeria; Dr. Helen E. Marshall, preparing biographical materia) on a distinguished educator; Dr. H arry E. Stiver, holding a distinguished professorship at Long Beach State College
in California, and Dr. Ronald D. Ware, serving as
a visiting professor at the U niversity of Massachusetts.
Returning in February from leaves that involved study and travel in Europe were Miss M a,y S.
Arnold, Dr. Bernice G. Frey, and Dr. Ruth Henline,
while Dr. Kermit M. Laidig returned recently from
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a land use mapping assignment in southeastern
Puerto Rico. Continuing overseas assignments started in the fall are Dr. Margaret L. Jones, in Austra-

lia; Dr. Ellen D. K elly, in Africa, and Dr. Irwin
Spector, in Europe. Starting leaves this month to
take them to far places are Dr. Walter S. G. Kohn,
Dr. Norman Luxenburg, and Miss Ruth Zimmerman, expecting to be in Europe, as we)I as Miss Lela
\,Vinega.rner, in Africa.
The following are among Universities where
ISU faculty members now arc completing work for
doctorates and engaged in post-doctoral study: Chicago, Colorado, Columbia, Florida, Illinois, Iowa,
Michigan, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pittsburgh,
Purdue, Southern Illinois, and Wisconsin as well as
the George Peabody College for T eachers, Tennessee.

ISU Has New Microscope
A major stride in research and course work
has been made by the Department of Biological
Sciences with the placing into use, in J anuary, of
the department's new electron microscope. T he $40,
000 instrument is expected to open vast new areas
of microscopic study at Illinois State because of its
superior magnification power over optic microscopes.

The electron microscope is able to magnify an
image up to 250,000 times, and through photographic reproduction, into the millions of times. The
most advanced optic microscopes have power ratings

of only 2,000 to 3,000. The new instrument will enable the study of such micro-sized organisms as viruses, bacteria and cellular structures not visible

under optic microscopes.
Images may also be transmitted over the closed
circuit television system in the new annex to Felm-

ley H all of Science for mass observations.
The electron microscope varies from the optic
instrument in that it focuses rays of electrons rather
than light rays to form an enlarged image. The image appears on a fluorescent screen and must be
viewed in the dark unless reproduced by photograph
or on television.

Faculty Members in the News
Miss Dorothy E . Lee, instructor in sociology,
is one of 56 college and university teachers from
throughout the United States chosen for 1965-66
Danforth Teacher Grants. The award provides a
year of graduate study in the university of Miss
Lee's choice. A member of the ISU faculty since
I 962, she earned a bachelor's degree at Normal and
holds a master's degree in sociology from Northwestern U niversity. Before coming to ISU, Miss Lee
taught sociology and psychology at Proviso East
H igh Schoo) in Maywood.
James E. Rowe, assistant professor of mathematics, and Glenn E. Greenseth, instructor in physical sciences, have been awarded science faculty fellowships by the National Science Foundation. The
fellowships will be used during the 1965-66 academic year in graduate study. Mr. Rowe expects
to work on his doctorate at Florida State UniverFEBRUARY, 1965

sity in T allahassee and Mr. Greenseth will do advanced graduate study at the University of l)linois.
Dr. Rooert G. Bone was recently appointed by
Governer Otto Kerner as a member of the board of
trustees of The Lincoln Academy of Illinois.
Dr. R. Omar Rilett, head of t he Department of
Biological Sciences, has been elected a Fellow of
the American Association for the Advancer.,ent of
Science. As a Fellow of the Association, Dr. Rilett
is eligible to serve on the council and board of directors, which represent 303 scientific societies.
Dr. Vernon L. Replogle, director of Metcalf
School, has been appointed to serve on the Steering Committee which is to work through the Elementary Principals Association in upgrading the

principalship.
Dr. F. Louis Hoover recently selected paintings
from his collection of child art which will form the
United States section of an international Exposition
of Child Art to be held in Istanbul, Turkey. The
ISU Art department head was invited to provide
paintings for the Exposition through the U. S. Department of State.
Dr. Kermit M . Laidig, professor of geography,
is serving as a field reader for the curriculum improvement panel of the Cooperative Research program in the U . S. Office of Education. Field readers
evaluate research proposals submi tted to the Office
of Education and make recommendations to the
Commission in Education. Dr. Laidig's area includes
curricu.lum improvement in geography .

Samuel H utter, assistant professor of psychology, has been re-elected vice-president of the Illinois
Association for Mental Health for 1965. Robert 0.
Lupella, assistant professor of speech, was named
to a three-year term on the mental health group's
board of directors.
Miss Mabel Clare Allen, assistant professor of
speech, was honored at a December reception for
her work as director of the NormaJ Children's
Theatre during 1929 to 1963. She was presented
a trophy awarded by the National Children's Theatre Conference to the local group for being one of
the few children's theatre groups in the United
States more than 35 years old. Miss Allen also received a silver bracelet made up of charm characters for the themes of all of the plays she directed.
D r. R obert R . Hertel, director of libraries, currently is serving as chairman of the College and R esearch Libraries Section of the Illinois Library
Association.

George Barford, assistant professor of art, has
completed a film concerned with contemporary design in residence architecture, furniture, tableware,
and product design in general. Produced for the
International Film Bureau of Chicago, the 22-minute
color film is entitled "Design for Living." Mr. Barford also is the author of an article on African
sculpture entitled " We See Ourselves," published
in Education Through Art, international a rt education journal sponsored by UNESCO. The illustrated
article is presented in French and German as well
as English.
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Other recent publications by faculty members
include: an article by Dr. Robert F . Beauchamp
entitled "Bridging the Gap" which appeared in the
November issue of the School Paperback Journal;
five one-act plays by Robert B. Brome released this
fall by the Eldridge Publishing Company of Denver,
Colo.; an article on "Individualized Reading" coauthored by Dr. Lessie Cad ton and Dr. Robert H.
Moore and published in the Nat ion al Education
Association Journal; a dictionary of orthodox theology prepared by George H. Demetrakopoulos and
published by the Philosophical Library; a report by
Dr. Dennis N. Homan on "Auxin Transport in the
Physiology of Fruit Development," pub)ished in
Plant Physiology, a journal of the American Society
of Plant Physiologists; an article by Dr. Benjamin
J. Keeley on "Use of Reading Lists for Graduate
Students in Sociology," which appeared in an issue
of Sociology and Social R esearch and now is available in reprint form; an article by Dr. Joseph L.
Laurenti pub)ished by the Institute of Miguel de
Cervantes of Hispanic Philology, Madrid, in R evista de Literature and entitled "La feminidad en la
'Segunda partc de la vida de Lazarillo de Tormes'
de J aun de Luna"; a study of "Miami Beach H otel
Names," co-authored by Dr. William R. Linneman
and published this fall in the American Speech
Quarterly of Linguistic Usage.
Dr. Norman Luxcnburg has had two book reviews accepted for publication by the Slavic and
East European Journal edited at the U niversity of
Wisconsin for the Association of T eachers of Slavic
and East European Languages. The reviews are of
Chekhov's "Svad'ba," and
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Six S tories," also by A.

Chekov. Bernard J. McCarney's report on "The
Changing Economic Structure of Fourteen Iowa

Counties" appears in the / owa Business D igest. Still

ot.her faculty publications are: a contribution to a
book titled Croatia Land, People, Culture by Dr.
Vladimir Markotic; an article by Dr. Ralph A. Meye ring entitled "The Wonderland of Counselor Education" which appears in the fall issue of Counselor
Rducation and Supervision published in Washington,
D. C.; a n article on " Missouri and K ansas and the
Capture of General Marmaduke" by Dr. Mark A.
Plummer published in the current edition of the
A.fissouri Historical R eview; and an article by Dr.
Earl R eitan entitled "Breadth vs. Depth in the
']"'caching of the Survey Course in VVorld History,"

appearing in the current issue of The Social Studies,
official publication of the National Council for the
Social Studies.
Dr. Reitan also served as editor of George I IITyrant or Constitutional Monarch? a volume included in the Problems in Euro/,ean Civilization
series. Dr. Vernon L. Replogle recently had an article on "Implications of Programmed Instruction
for Professional Laboratory Experiences," published
in New D evelopments, R esearch, and Experimentation in Professional Laboratory Experiences. Further
listed amon?; recent faculty publications are: an
article by Dr. Stanley G. Rives on "Ethical Argu1ncntation," in the Journal of the American Forensic
6

Association for September; a review by Dr. Christopher Spencer entitled "H . J. Oliver's Sir Robert
Howard ( 1626-1698) : A Critical Biography" published in the October English and Germanic Philology Journal; an article for the Philological Quarterly
by Dr. Robert D. Sutherland entitled "Charles Dodgson, Semeiotician"; a contribution on "ltnproving

Student T eaching by Evaluation" prepared by Miss
Harriet. Wheeler and included in the book How to
Teach Business Subjects, a National Business Education Association publication; and a bulletin on farm
tools and repair equipment published by the ISU
Department of Agriculture and authored by Dr.
Orville L. Young.

REDBIRD SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS
Three of the four varsity winter sports squads
are in contention for Interstate Conference honors
in March; and the Redbird indoor track squad, being coached for the last season by Joseph T. Cogdal,
has a busy February and March slate of meets.
Horton Field House wi)l also be the site of an
Illinois State High School Association First-Round
State Tournament game in mid-March, as well as
the championship round of the State Junior College
Tournament.
The Redbird wrestlers, defending IIAC champions will have a stiff challenge from Eastern Illinois
March 5 and 6 when the IIAC Tournament will be
held at Macomb. Bob K ochler, in his first season
as head mat coach for ISU, has an undefeated lightweight in Mike Manahan, Bloomington (BHS), although Al Powel.I, Rockford (East) may not be able
to defend his title because of a weigh t problem.
The Redbi rd gymnastics team, coached by
Wayne Truex, went through four meets undefeated
.and is regarded as a threat to the title won a year
ago by Western Illinois. Captain and high-scorer
Paul Zien , Creve Coeur, will lead the ISU gymnasts
into the IIAC tourney March 5 and 6 at Charleston .
IIAC Swim Meet Here March 5 and 6
T he IS U swimming team claims a dual victory
over defending IIAC champion Northern Illinois,
and Coach Archie Harris has an experienced group
back along with Dick Kirgan, Pekin junior freestyle
specialist. The IIAC Meet will be held March 5 and
6 here at H orton Field House.
The basketball Redbirds, short in experience
and lacking reserve strength, reached mid-season

with a 4-10 record. A 73-72 overtime win over Western Illinois was a first semester highlight. John Cruser, Canton senior guard, has been the leading score r with a game average of 20 points.
Indoor Track Fills Seasonal Gap
A busy indoor track season will fi ll the space
between the end of winter competition and the start
of spring activity, with Purdue, Bradley, and Northern Illinois scheduled to a ppear here for indoor
meets. Coach Cogdal also plans to take the IS U
squad to three invitational meets. Dennis Fulk, Pekin senior hurd.ler, is captain of the track squad.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Dr. M'.ohamed E. Sayyed Youssef,
(left), Egyptian minister of educa•
tJ,on, talk.1 in his office whh members
of the recen t American Education
M ission, from left to right- ISU
Pres-. Robert G. Bone, Dean Paul
Renich of Kans.1.s Wesleyan Univcr·
sity, Pres. J oseph Marsh of Concord
College fJ1 \Vest Virginia, Dr. Virgil
Lagomarcino of Iowa State University, a nd J. J. H alsema of the Amer•
iom Embassy.

ISU President Revisits Egypt
Luxor, Egypt, U. A. R.
Thursday, Oct. 29, 1964
Dear Friends, Alumni of !SU:

It seems strange to be sitting on m y balcony
amid an almost overwhelming stillness; whereas,
only an hour ago my ears were assailed by laughter,
shouting, a nd othe r noises; in fact, a variegated din.

It is no,v siesta time and even the animals seem to
reflect the pacific atmosphere in the tranq uil observance of this delightful period. An occasional fly or
insect buzzes nearby, and there is a casual breeze
which rustles gently the fronds of the palm trees,
and which if continuous could lu.11 me to sleep before
I finish this le tter. However, we have been kept so
busy from early morn till late at night seven day,
a week that we have had no time to adopt this won-

This letter from Egypt by ISU Pres.
Robert G. Bone describes his reactions
while serving as chairman of a special
study mission to the United Arab Republic during Oct. 11-Nov. 12, 1964. In
the group of seven selected for the trip
at the request of the U.A.R. through
the U. S. State Department were presidents, deans, and teachers from seven
states.
The assignment held special interest
for President Bone, as the letter notes,
because of his early teaching in Egypt.
Although he was among three of the
group returning via Asia and the
Pacific, he is quoted as saying that
while the trip was wonderful, the highlight came with a surprise welcomehome from 4,000 students.
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Dr. Bone stops to play a game with elementary
school boys in a suburb of Cairo.
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derful geographical custom of the siesta. Our group
of seven has discovered that if we wish to get to bed
at a reasonable hour, it is necessary to make our
notes about the schools we have visited, during the
past twenty-four hours, each afternoon during the
siesta period
I am finding it unusually difficult to make notes
or write this brief article which I promised for the
Alumni Quarterly. My dilemma is not drowsiness,
although such a state would be easy to come by;
it is serenity a nd beauty which interfere with my
writing. During this last week, we have left the more
densely populated Delta area, Cairo and northward,
and are visiting schools up the Nile, south, with
some antiquities uthrown in." Except for schools,
welfare centers, and the high dam, I have found
Upper Egypt south of Cairo very much as it was
when I lived in Egypt over one-third of a century
ago.
However, I must return to my enchanting dil-

emma- the problem of keeping my eyes on this
paper and my mind on this article. I am in the new
12-sto,y modern Winter Palace Hotel, of the city
of Luxor, on the site of the ancient capital, once
called Thebes. My room faces the_ Nile and is on
the sixth floor. I have been wishing I had the time
to sit here for a day and take colored slides every
.hour. The rising sun and its movement across the
sky into the clouds of evening cast ever-changing
hues on everything in sight. I suppose the palms, the
Nile, and the hills of the desert a re the most noticeable and the most moving.
We arrived at Luxor on the evening train from
Assuan, far to the south, where we had taken the
graceful hydrofoil for our fascinating journey to the
historic temples at Abu Simbel. The garden in front
of our hotel was lit up as were the ruins of the 3200year-old T emp.le of Luxor below us in the next
block. Fortunately, the muzzein giving the first call
to prayer from the minaret a block away, aroused
me this morning, so that I went to the balcony and
saw dawn being pushed up by the sun's disk. As my
balcony faced west, I could see the sun hit the higher peaks of the mountains creating the famous
Valley of the Kings three miles across the Nile.
The sandstone mountains kept changing color and
did so all day until they faded from rose to purple
to the nothingness of night, with its star-lit cover.
The Nile was equally fascinating. This great
wide, heavy, yellow-brown, fast-moving river, which
had reached its cr est a few weeks earlier, also
changed its colors, a fact difficult to understand.
From my balcony a t dawn, the Nile had a rosy red
hue that made the palm-lined quay stand out with
the g reen fronds against the changing colors of the
water; but when passing near the Nile around 10
a.m. enrou te to a preparatory school, I noted the
water was a brownish yellow, which is its real color.
At the moment, 3 p.m., the water is reflecting the
clear blue sky and might make you feel it was the
water of Crater Lake in Oregon. Yesterday evening
as the sun set, there was a kaleidoscope of pastels
accentuated by the fleecy clouds that appear almost
8

D r. Bone visits wi lh the tca.cher and studen1s in a physics
class a l Ein Shams Co1le~e for Women 0£ Ein Shams University.

every evening around sunset, even though these
clouds have "gone cumulous" enough to emit rain
only about three times this ccntu,y.
The only motion I see from my balcony at the
moment is a lone bird flying, the movement of the
heads of some squatting camels, and the sails of two
feluccas gliding with the breeze. Even many of the
boats tie up for a couple of hours. You may wonder
what there is to look at with so little motion and
activity. I have been lulled into a feeling of beauty
and historic fantasy that I find hard to describe.
The temples nearby and the Valley of the Kings
across the river bring back historical tales, which
whet the imagination and keep my mind from
drowsing because of the great figures that once trod
this area. It was here that the first great queen,
H a t-shep-sut, watched the build,ng of her magnificent mortuary temple and tomb. H er well-preserved
temple is still one of my favorite sites in the world.
It was from here that Amenhotep IV fled from the
reactionary priests of Amon to build a magnificent
new capital 200 miles down the Nile. But Amenhotep, or Aknaton, as he later called himself, did not
live long enough to firmly establish his new capital;
and his daughter and son-in-law, Tut-ankh-amon,
returned to Thebes (modern Luxor ) and worked
on the magnificent temple with its lovely lotus bud
and lotus flower capitols, some of which I can gaze
down on from my balcony. It was from this side that
they took the body of the dead King Tut with all
his treasured possessions and placed them i-n the unfinished tomb in the Valley of the Kings, where his
body and possessions were found in I 922 A. D. H ere
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Ramses II Jived and 10 more by that name after
him. H ere they ruled, left for wars, dispensed justice, and died. Their remains were placed in the
underground Valley tombs, still in a remarkable
state o, preservation with embossed and chiseled hieroglyphics and wall paintings of bright colors painted by artists over 3000 years ago. I hope you can understand my unusual mental dilemma and see why
it is so difficult to be mundane is such a personally
and historically nostalgic setting.
Our study mission is unanimous in its feeling
that the educational system is of prime concern to
the leaders of the country, and its development has
been phenomenal since the J uly 1952 Revolution.
When one realizes the many problems facing our
own educational system as a result of our philosophy
of and for education and because of our "population explosion," one may be able to visualize the momentous task facing a country which paid little
attention to education before 1952. Except for Cairo
and Alexandria, Egypt faced 1952 with social, political, and economic problems characteristic of an

antiquated semi-feudal agrarian society. I n spite of
the 12-year-of-age compulsory school law of 1923,
it was •not enforced, and there were too few schools
to take care of the children had it been enforced.
This law is now in force, and the compulsory age
will be raised to 16 years in 1970. T hey have been
constructing over 200 schools a year since I954 and
have increased the federal budget for education to
where it is second only to the military budget, which
includes transportation and h ighways.
There were about a million pupils in the public
schools, primary and secondary, in 1950. In 1963,
there were almost three million in elementary, preparatory (junior high), and general a nd technical

high schools. The increase in education beyond the
high school is even more noticeable. The enrollment
in the major universities is nmv over 150,000, thus

more than quadrupling the enrollment of 1950. To
obtain qualified stafT, to raise standards, to acquire
necessary equipment as well as building:;, arc all even

greater problems for them than for us, because they
had so little with \,·hich to s:a;·t in 1952. Vl/c were
most impressed with many of their s taff. We were

surp.-iced at the number of university faculty members who had doctorates from France, Germany,
Switzerland, England, and especially the U.S.A.
The ir universities, as well a<; their public sc!1ools

and technical institutes, a rc all controlled by the
national government. While we were rather critical

at first of the centralized control of the schools by
the Ministry of Education and of the universities by
the Ministry of Higher Education, we dec;dcd that
for the present sue!, control is probably most expedient clue to the tremendous problems facing the
~chools, and the need for centralization and for
plann~d unified support as lhc systc:ns get started.

S:uden;s bcyo:1d the primary grades arc selected by
tests and sent to the "proper" type of p:·epara io:·y
(junior high ) and la:cr to the "right" secondary
schools. The applications for colleges, instilutcs, and
universities rcpre:cnt almost three times as many
p~o;Jlc as can now be accommodated. Co:1:;equcntly,
the s~udcnls arc chosen through sc:::ondary school
grades, nchicvcr.1c:it tc:;ts :1nd rccor.1::i~:1~lnt ions.
1

Tuitior. is free at all levels of schools and colleges;
a.nd, insofar as possible, students co::· r.1u~c. \i\l'hcrc
a college is not n::-arby, the student seeks his O\,.,·n
room or is approved for sp~c:! in o:1c of the few resi-

dence hal!s available; even these arc subsidized by t he
government. The Ministric:; dc:::!Cc th~

!"!l!r.1'.)cr

of

Dr. Bone and Dr. Lagomarcino visit a rural
elementary school in the delta of the Nile,
observing work of the teacher and girls in
a home economic.s dass.
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graduates needed in each field and then set the
vaca.ncies in each school or co)lege which are to be
filled by the selected applicants.
We were most impressed by many of the students with whom we talked. We led class discussions,
attended classes as guests, participated in panel discussions, talked to large groups and answered questions, and met with small groups, and even visited
homes. The students were quite serious and were
interested in world affairs. We were equal)y impressed with the staff and found most of them hardworking and dedicated. We frequently observed
some very fine teaching, while using "home-made"

equipment in many cases, especially in the sciences.
We were critical, in a constructive way we hope, of
a few areas. Their libraries need far more volumes

and up-to-date books and periodicals. The professional library staff is inadequate, and the library
hours are too short. The teaching loads are quite
heavy; in college they a re more than 20 hours a
week, and the classes run usually six days a week.

The teache r does not have adequate time to give to
research or keep up in his field ; and as a result of
his pay, he often does some "moonlig hting."

While there is constant building construction
going on, the schools are crowded and 1.he maintenance inadequate. Anothe r po int ,vc questioned was
the large numbe r of subjects one carried at a given
time- from 10 to 14. Yet, even as we were critical,

we wondered how else the officials could cope with
their tremendous problem. They fully realize their
deficiencies, except for a few , such as the number of

courses the students take at one time, and hope to
solve their prob)cms and "ca.tch up" with their needs
by 1970.
The two M inistries of Education, both at the
cabinet level, are beginning their second five-year

program. While not completely successful in their
f'irst fi,·c-yea r plan, they have made great strides

a nd should be quite proud of the accomplishments
to date. They have made education free at all levels

and compulsory for all children until they arc 12.
They have established fine preparatory schools {jun-

ior high ) and a number of excellent vocational and
technical secondary schools and institutes. They
have given special emphasis to teacher preparation
and to the education of women at all levels.
When one realizes that in 1950, some 87 percent
of the people were illiterate, the task confronting the
present government is readily apparent. It would
appear that President Nasser agrees with George
Washir.gton's famous statement made in 1789, when
he said, "In civilized society, the ·welfare of the state
and the happiness of the people are advanced or retarded in proportion as the morals and good education of the youth are attended to." In fact, he also
agrees with T homas Jefferson and his philosophy of
free education. The seven of us on the visitation
team were in agreement that the government, with
all of its good and weak points, is interested in the

welfare a nd the education of its people, and that in
spite of some inadequacies and weaknesses, it can

rightly be very proud of the prog ress made in the
field of education during the past decade.
I could write for some time on details of the
educational system a nd of our visits to schools and
universities as well as institutes. I could write enthusiastically of the very friendly and hospitable people in the U . A. R. I could say much concerning the
high da1n, which we visited via a "red carpet," or
cc ncerning the fine museums and ancient temples
a nd tombs where we we re given special guides,

passes, and camera privileges. Perhaps the highlight,
personally, was the period spent in Alexandria where
J had Jived for three years a nd did my first teaching.
Some of my former students "threw" a reception

which brought laughter and tears and only added
momentum to my nostalgic trip. However, with writing notes of my visits yesterday afternoon and this
morning, taking pictures, writing this letter, and
just looking or really "imagining historic figures
walking about/' it will soon be 3:30, and we arc to
meet in the lobby for our next visit; ~o adieu.

Sincerely yours,
Robert G. Bone

Seated at the rear of the classroom, Dr. Bone observes a social
science class at Cairo Univer.si.ty

in Egypt.
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Eng.aged in p)anning internships

Dr. wn~~~i~

1

!~~var~:a::c~~~at:!u:::
M. Prince (left), author of this
article, and Dr. Frank N. Philpot.

A Progress Report---

The Third Year of Doctoral Study 1n
Educational Administration
ourteen doctoral and two specialist degree stu•
dents in educational administration are currently
in full-time study on the l l)inois State University
campus. Acquiring this number of full-time students
marks an important step in this-the third year of
ISU graduate programs beyond the master's degree.
Two doctoral students were in full-time residence
during 1962-63, the first year that doctoral degree
prog rams were offered at Illinois State University;
and three doctoral students were in residence during
the second year.

F

Some Recent Bench Marks
ccFirsts" come easily in a new program, but they
do establish bench marks for measuring growth of
the program.
The first Specialist in Education degree awarded
by Illinois State University was conferred on Odessa H. Meyer (Mrs. Fred) at the August 7, 1964
Commencement. This degree represents a year's
work beyond the Master of Science in Education
degree which she was awarded by the University in
1955.
The Center for Educational Administration, located in a former dwelling at 408 West Mulbe rry,
Normal, provides new quarters for the new graduate
program. The Center includes office space for three
professors, six graduate research assistants, and a
half-time secretary a. well as a conference room for
FEBRUARY,
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graduate seminars, committee meetings, resident
student study, and work on research projects. The
telephone number of the Center is 453-8535.
Both accrediting agencies which always examine
new graduate programs early in their operation have
completed their visits at Illinois State University.
As a result of its visit in J anuary of 1964, the North
Central Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges has given the graduate program in educational
administration provisional approval without qualification. This is the highest approval given on an
initial visit, and it will be followed by a review after
a number of students have been graduated from the
program. The National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education completed its visit at ISU in November and is preparing its report.

bv DONALD M. PRINCE
Direcior, Educational Administration
Program

This r>rofessor of education will
bo remembered by alumni as a
student with the Navv at ISU.
He holds degrees, as the article
points out, from Murray State
in Kentucky as well as U. of I.
11

Dr. Benjamin C. Hubbard (seated ) .answers queslions
posed by Dr. Charles \V. Edwards -regarding a survey
completed by the iclass in Field Experiences, comprised
of advanced graduate students.

One of the unique aspects of the program has
been the Field Experiences class, in which advanced
graduate students conduct comprehensive educational surveys in a school district or districts. A
class just completed a survey of the Atla nta and
McLean-Waynesville community unit school districts, studying their population and enrollment, curriculum, buildings and sites, finance, and administration. Three previous classes completed surveys,
one with four d istricts in a nd near H enry, Illinois,
one in Unit District 5 of Normal, and one with five
school districts of Armington, H ittle T ownship, Minier, H opedale, and Stanford.
A s~reng thcned internship program is attempting to make the most of the close relationship between theory and practice. The internship al)ows
the g raduate student to study part-time in an actual
school situation, under the joint supervision of a
practicing school ad ministrator a nd a U niversity
professor. Internships have been provided in the
Bloomington public schools, the Unit 5 of Normal
schools, the Peoria public schools, the Office of Public Instructio n, the LaSalle-Peru Township High
School, the Decatur public schools, the Champaig n
public schoo.ls, a nd the State Farm Insurance Companies.
A Look at the Students
The quality of a graclua.te program depends
much upon the quality of the students in that program.
Although q uality does not always come with
quantity, there must be enough students in a program to justify offering a sufficiently wide range of
courses, and to enable the student enrolled to have
fellow students with whom to study and to exchange
ideas. Forty-eight students have been admitted to
doctoral study, and 42 students to specialist degree
study as of J anuar y. The new program of advanced
graduate study beyond the master's degree in no
way indicates a lessening of interest in the master's
degree. Approximately 75 students a re now in the
process of working part- or full-time toward the
master's degree in educational administration.
Graduate study is enriched if the students can
12

bring to it a broad background of education and expe1ience. Less than half the present students have
master's degrees or graduate study from Illinois
State University. Several have degrees from the
University of Illinois and Bradley University. Others
have graduate degrees or study from the University
of Missouri, University of Michigan, University of
Portland State University of Iowa, University of
K ansas, University of New Mexico, Ohio State University, Colorado State University, Western Reserv~,
M orehead K entucky State, Northwestern Umversity, Wayne University, San Fernando Valley
State Texas A. and M ., K ansas State, Northern
IUino';., Western Illinois, Bowling Green State University, and Southern Illinois University.
Undergraduate institutions represented by ISU
administration students include: University of Illinois, University of Ca lifornia, Santa Barbara State
College, Bradley University, Northwestem University, Culver-Stockton College, Kansas S tate Umversity, Ohio State University, Eastern IUinois, University of Wisconsin, Knox Co)lcgc, Los Angeles
S tate College, Western Illinois, Eureka College, Millikin University, Northeast Missouri State, University of New M exico, Carthage College, Calvin College, Pennsylvania State ColJcgc, Dana College, and
Illinois State University.
Advanced graduate students in administration
a t Illniois State University have had a wide variety
of backO'rounds of experience. Among them arc those
who ar~ or have been superintendents of schools,
secondary school principals, elementary school principals, directors of curriculum, subject m atter supervisors, elementary school teachers, secondary school
teachers, junior college teachers, supervisors in the
state department of ed ucation, college professors,
and college deans.
A study made of the age of the first 48 students
admitted shows that about 30 per cent are in the
31 to 35-year age bracket, and about 30 pe r cent
in the 36 to 40-ycar age bracket, making nearly
two-thirds of the graduate students in the 30-yearage group. Of the rema inder, about 15 per cent are
in their early 40's, about 12 per cent in their late
40's or early 50's, and about 12 pe r cent a rc under
30.
T he screening of a pplicants for admission has
been carefully- and perhaps conservatively- done
by two committees. The intent has been to admit an
applicant only when there is reasonable expectation
that he is capable of completing a degree program.
Application requirements include submission of tranTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

scripts, letters of recommendation, and test scores
as well as interviews when appropriate. The admissions committee attempts to consider the total picture presented by the applicant, rather than a single
arbitrary factor.
Alumni of Illinois State University might well
give serious consideration to doctoral study at !SU.
While it has been fairly common for a student to
take his doctoral work at an institution other than
that at which he did his undergraduate or master's
degree work, the unusually rapid changes occuring
in universities make this logic less meaningful. Degree work beyond the master's degree at !SU is completely new, most of the staff in educational administ ration has been added since 1960, and the University itself is undergoing important changes in
scope and emphasis.
Persons interested in making application for
advanced degree study in educational administ ration
should write to the Office of Admissions and Records.

Professional Staff
The staff in educational administration has
been selected to provide a wide and varied background of professional study and experience.
Dr. Frank N. Philpot is head of the Department
of Education and Psychology. Dr. Philpot earned the
doctorate at Columbia University; and the master's
degree, from Auburn. He was supervisor of instruction and director of the Division of Instruction of
the Alabama State Department of Education. He
has had experience as an elementary and secondary
school principal as well as a professor at other colleges, and has served as president of the Southern
Association of Secondary Schools and Co)leges.
Dr. Donald M . Prince is d irector of the Educational Administration Program. He holds both the
master's and doctorate from the University of Illinois and has served as junior and senior high school
principal and superintendent of schools in Illinois.
Dr. Prince was the 1962 president of the Illinois
Association of Secondary School Principals, and he
has been president of the Illinois Council on Educational Admi-nistration.
Dr. Elwood F . Egelston, whose graduate degrees
are from the University of Oregon, has had experience as an elementary and secondary school principal and as superintendent of schools in Oregon.
Dr. Egelston participated in educational problems
at the national level as chairman of the Federal
Relations Committee of the Oregon Education
Association.

Dr. Benjamin C. H ubbard has earned graduate
degrees from the University of Alabama. Dr. Hubbard has served as superintendent of schools in Alabama and taught at Mississippi College. H e is a
reserve colonel with the United States Corp of Engineers. D r. H ubbard is presently the research direct•
or for the School Problems Commission of the State
of Il)inois.
Dr. Eldon A. Lichty has been employed at Illi•
nois State University since 1945. Dr. Lichty has
gr aduate degrees from the University of Missouri,
and he has had experience as a principal and superintendent of schools in M issouri, Iowa, and IJlinois.
Dr. Lich ty is head of the junior college program and
has directed a number of junior college surveys.
Dr. Clayton Thomas has a doctorate from the
State University of Iowa. Dr. Thomas has had experience as a secondary school principal in Iowa, and
he has worked in administration and in research at
the University of Iowa.
Dr. Charles Edwards is the assistant to the head
of the Department of Education and Psychology.
Dr. Edwards has had experience as a seconadry
school principal and holds a doctorate from the
State University of Iowa.
Next Steps

Now that the general framework of advanced
graduate study has been established in practice, and
there arc enough students enrolling to make the program operable, the University is already deeply in.
volved in next steps toward fulfilling its role of
service to the people of Illinois.
The important interdisciplinary approach, in
which students of administration study with profes•
sors in o ther fields, is being strengthened. Efforts
are being made to enlarge the research involvement
of graduate students. Under review is the role of the
University in providing short courses, workshops,
professional consultation, and other services. Course
content and procedures are constantly being
evaluated.
The third yca.r of doctoraJ study at Illinois State
University finds it a firmly established function of
the University- but one requiring much work ahead.

Dr. Elwood F. Ege lston (center ) discusses a bu ilding
evaluation project with research assistants: Henry Milander (left ) of Northampton, Pa., and Euiz:cne Lcl,?1,?ett
(right ) of Delavan. hoth rloctoral candida tes.
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In Proper Perspective: Eastern l(entucky
ASTERN KENTUCKY, the "poverty pocket"
of this nation, is our home. This region is seen by
the nation only "in a glass darkly." We are concerned
by the image that you see of us in Kentucky. We do
not mean to be as biased ( to the other side) as most
newspaper and magazine articles that you read, but
we would like to give you another picture. Perhaps,
if we tell something of our community and professional activities we can help the image in the glass
appear more clearly. We will let you judge whether
or not we are from a more deprived and impoverished area than can be found in many another part
of this country.
Pikeville is a town of 7,200 souls and more organizations ( active ones, too) than found in many a
larger town. We have very active Rotarians, Kiwanians (Howard is vice-president), a Junior Chamber
of Commerce, and other groups. We have a federated
Woman's Club (Bobbie is past-president and currently drama group chairman ) , Junior Women, Delta
K appa Gamma, and other organizations. The formation of an AAUW branch with 65 charter members, one of the largest new branches in the nation,
was recently spear-headed by Bobbie. Are we
greatly impoverished?
An active part of this community is its group of
churches, and Howard as a commissioned laypreacher for the Presbyterian Church is moderator of
the larger parish. In this capacity he directs several
students who serve some of the rural churches. This
means that he not infrequently fills the pulpit in one
of the area churches. The whole family is active in
church affairs. We feel this is a vital part of our life
and a vital part of our witness of our belief to those
around us. Are we deprived? Spiritually?
Our daughter, Byeta, a senior in high school,
has been active in state and local youth activities and
in Girl Scouts. This past summer she worked as a
counselor-in-training at a Scout camp on Long
I sland, New York. She earned her money to pay for
her trip by baking bread (yummy, home-made bread)
and sweet rolls o n order. This year she has applied for
a summer with Experiment in International Living.
It will be good for her IF she is accepted and IF her
mother can let a 17-year-old go off to Europe. Are
we depriving our children of cultural advantages?
Our eldest, Paul, at 19 is a sophomore pretheological student here at Pikeville College, working on majors in English and music. He just played
the lead in the College Players' production of "Macbeth." (Admirably, we thought !) He worked hard to
develop a real character and showed the dramatic
talent that won him the lead last year in "You Can't
Take It With You." He now has to his credit the
drunken choir master in "Our Town," grandfather
in " You Can't Take It With You," the young doctor in ' "Harvey," as well as Macbeth. Deprived?
Impoverished?
This brings us to the hub of our life and, per-
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haps, the hub of the area- PIKEVILLE COLLEGE.
This is a small liberal arts college with special emphasis on teacher education. In fact, 90 per cent of the
teachers of this area have received all or part of their
preparation at Pikeville. We have about 650 students, and Howard serves them as dean of students.
In these past seven years we have not seen that our
students are very different from those on college
campuses across the nation. (Unless it is a fault that
they lack some of the pseudo-sophistication found
among many of today's youth.) Some of our students
come well-prepared; some, not so well-prepared;
some come highly motivated; some seem to lack all
motivation. Is this different? In these past seven
years we have not had student demonstrations, panty
raids, integration troubles. BUT we have instituted
a student council, we have integrated the dorms as
well as the classes, and we have sent students to graduate schools all over this country. Are we deprived?
I ntellectually?
Pikeville College is a center for culture. The
Community-College Concert Series presents five n umbers each year on the beautiful stage in the new
chapel-library building that was completed in 1962.
( Howard serves as stage manager.) Macbeth again
has been slain, and his head carried on sta~e to the
accompaniment of the astounded squeals of the girls
in the audience. We estimate that some 1,700 people
saw this production with perhaps 15 high schools
sending groups of senior English students. We put
our grease-paint stained fingers in at every opportunity, and last year a real apex was reached when we
did a faculty production of "The Cup of T rembling."
Bobbie was director, and H oward served as technical
director, and we made every possible use of the new
stage. This play by Elizabeth Berryhill is a t remendously powerful story relating the events of the life of
Diedrick Bonhoeffer which led to his execution. Are
we deprived? Culturally?
Perhaps we should not have mounted this soap
box, but it seems to us that the time is due to see
this region in proper perspective. God helping, we
and all the other committed teachers will continne
efforts to provide cultural and intellectual and
spiritual stimulation to those young people with whom
we come in contact, whether it is in Eastern Kentucky, Central Illinois, or Western Montana.

Howard Hoover, '47, M.S. '51,
dean of students at Pikeville
College and his wife, Roberta
(Bobbie) Helmick Hoover, '47,
collaborated on the preparation
of this article. Both are experienced teachers, and "Bobbie"
now serves as secretary to the
academic dean.
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A h alf century ago, these students served on th e newspaper staff. Can you name them?

Reme1nber When?
Yearbook Pictures Campus Life in 1905
It was 50 years ago that there were 146 men
and women whose names appeared on the roll of the
faculty, and the Index, '05 was dedicated to the
University vice president, H enry McCormick, who
had taught in the State Normal School 36 years, two
years longer than any of the others.
. " as a recognition of his long and faithful service."
"One of the leading student enterprises/' the
yearbook noted, was the Oratorical Association. I t
not only conducted the annual co ntest in oratory and
declamation but maintained membe rship in the InterState Oratorical League of State Normal Schools.
The Lecture Board presented a course consisting of
lectures by a bishop and two professors as well as
music by the Haskell Indian Band and Imperial Male
Quartette. The Vidette had a special Philippine number containing an article on Philippine education
by Pres. David Felmley and pictures of the six Filipino boys in school, with articles by them. Among
items in the I.S.N.U. ALMANAC were the following,
appearing in the Index.
Sept. 12. Mr. Felmley surprises new students by
his knowledge 0£ their particula r counties.
F EBRUARY,
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Sept. 22. Miss Colby's term talk to girls.
Oct. 4. Wetzel makes usual plea for povertystricken VIDETTE.
Oct. 27. Fish problem gi.vcn to class in Economics.
Nov. 17. Flunkers a ttend Presi-dent's reception.
Dec. 5. Everybody finds out everybody else's
grades.
Jan. I 5. Select crowd skates at Miller Park.
Feb. 16. Full Moon, Mr. R!.dgley's class out
en masse.
April 15. Practice dance. More of that good
music.
May 4. Ruffer delighted- has a jol>-pay, in terms
nf Nichols, is 1500 per month.

These excerpts from ISU yearbooks will help alumni returning to the campus for reunions
in June recall incidents of
former years. Others on campus
50, 40, 30, 20, and 10 years ago
also will enjoy them.
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Form Booster Club in 1915
In 1915 members of the yearbook staff dedicated the Index to Edwin Arthur Turner, director
of training school.
The Booster Club, with the motto, "Boost, don't
knock/' was a new organization, having among its

good qualities a "progressive attitude toward and
handling of all situations." T he Dancing Club sponsored seven events,

Hbut

owing to Carter's ever

watchful eye windows and doors were promptly
closed at two minutes to eleven." The roll of the
Science Club was made up of faculty members of the
various departments of science and of students, "who
show special promise in one or more lines of science

work," according to the yearbook. The social event
of the club year was a farewell banquet and "love
feast" for its president, Miss Carrie Alberta Lyford,
who left at the end of the winter term. "Nothing is
too good for the Lecture Course," was the slogan
of the Lecture Board which brought to the University: the United States Marine Band, Count Alexander M. Lochwitzky, Prof. Edward A. Ross, Mlle.
Jenny Dufa u of the Chicago Opera Co., Alton Packard (cartoonist), and the Zoellner String Quartette.
The Index also noted that, "Most of the school plays
are given under the auspices of the Jesters, and
people having important parts in these productions
are taken into the society."

About athletics, the yearbook commented, "The
major sports in I.S.N.U. reached a high degree of
perfection during the year of 1914-15. They were
not so successful from the point of view of making
scores, but the class of men entered was excellent.
For an athlete to be down in his work this year was
almost an unknown occurrence and this reflects very
favorably on our athletics. On the other hand a
large amount of new material was put into good
shape for the teams in 19 I5-16."
Promoting Bigger and Better I.S.N.U. in 1925
The Index, dedicated to Pres. David Felmley
in 1925, told about the Varsity Club's efforts to live
up to its motto, "A Bigger and Better I.S.N.U."
"Doc" Linkins spoke to the men on the "History of

the Club." Elias Rolley discussed "The Advantages
of Varsity Club Membership to the Normal School
Graduate." Otto Taubeneck, without an assigned
subject, reminisced concerning the personal value
of such an organization."

The Lowell Mason Club with its interpretation
of "Gump for President" and other Tribune characters won first prize in the H obo Parade at Homecoming. The I .S.N.U. Band, with 26 members under
the direction of Frank W. Westhoff, made its 'irst
public appearance at Homecoming and early in the
spring term gave a concert in General Exercises.
"The University Orchestra has grown and developed
to such an extent this year that it is now looked up
to as one of the most successful organizations of the
school," the Index reported.
C. E. Horton served as president of the T ennis
Association, "which had more members than there
16

were in school a few years ago". . ."Tennis is one
of our most popular sports." Speaking of basketball,
the yearbook reporter commented, "Our new gymnasium ( McCormick) will do much to increase our
chances for a more successful team next winter."

On Founders' Day, when old Normal was 68
years old, "in celebration of this notable event, her
now quite large family listened to a very entertaining and inspiring address in General Assembly by
Dean 0. L. Manchester on the subject, 'Personal
Recollections of Five Great Presidents and the times
of Some of Them'." Another anniversary event was
that of President Felmley's birthday, when on April
24, in General Assembly a program was given by the
. before
University High School Glee Clubs
this program, Otto Taubeneck, as president and representative of the Senior Class, took the opportunity
to present to President Felmley a beautiful basket
of roses in appreciation of his splendid spirit and
lofty idealism as shown throughout his twenty-five
years as president of the school."
Excerpts from a poem in the U. High section of
the yearbook closed with the fol)owing
0 Miss Stephens! from thee I learn to dodge
As others have before Who went their way, not to the book.
But to the station-store!
jjSa(e! Safe!n with huge relief 1 cry,
As writh my pockets bulgin',
I enter into study hall,
\Vhere all are soon indulgin'.

Yearbook Describes 'New Deal' in 1935
"The story of the infinite number of changes
which have taken place at Illinois State Normal
University since the arrival of President Raymond
W. Fairchild would require a book in itself; we can
only attempt to review for you the major changes
which have been instituted under his leadership,"
the '35 Index reported.
"One of the largest undertakings ever attempted
by an organization on campus . . . was accomp•
lished by the University Club
. the making
possible of Smith Hall . . . Fell Hall, enriched by
new decorations and furniture, has enjoyed another
successful year."

Among club activities reported in 1935 were
those of the Commerce Club, then marking its 21st
birthday and having a membership of 150. "A bigger and better band ! That is the slogan at I.S.N.U.
This year, under the direction of Kenyon S. Fletcher, the band has made a brilliant showing." As to
athletics, another "reason for calling the season
(football ) a success lies in the great 7 to 6 Normal
win over Wesleyan. Coach H ancock and his Cardinals accomplished the fea: dter twenty-seven years
of 'famine'." The yearbook also reported, "A total
of 437 of the 628 men students in school pa rticipated
in some intramural activity . . . A lot of credit is
due Mr. E. L. Hill, intramural athletic director."
"Ye Olde School Calendare" appearing in the
'35 Index lists the following among many events
included.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

ThLrly years ago these Redbirds won over Wesleyan for the first time in

Sept. 12-Upperclaum en register a nd invite
1hemsclves 10 the Freshman parly.
Sept. 16-President Fairchild delivers welcome
address at official openin g of radio s1a1ion
W.J.B.C.
Oct. 23-Elaborate assembly program arouses
the Ole Homecoming en thusiasm.
Nov. 14-l nternational debate Normal vs. London
University.
Nov. 16-l t can be done! It must be done! It
will be done!
Nov. 17-Grecn 'Wave E vaporatcs-7-6.
D ec. 20--Th e nativity play is repeated to a much
larger crowd. Music for tJ1is production is furnished by the Men's and \ Vomcn's Glee C lubs.
Jan. 3 1-Theta Alpha Phi presents " If I Were
King." D onaldson, Livingston, Scott, Benson,
and Hagen take leads.
Feb. 26-Normal 30; Wesleyan 29.
March 21-22-Gamma Phi give their annual circus in the McCormick Gym. Margaret (Tish )
Nafziger is crowned campus queen. Cozart a nd
:Murry, among ot hers, perform. Great t ime had.
May 10--A Bigger and Better Stun t Show is
staged in Capen Auditorium.

Lif, of a marching band member was reportcci: "~if arching in the rain, ir. the mud, in the snow;
r:ding on long bus trips to DeKalb and elsewhere;
hours of practice on fall afternoons; watching Drum
Majors John Cummins a nd Tom Richardson; and
finally the thrill that comes with the strains of the
Nonna! Loyalty after a victory."
On campus was a new kind of educational program: "The N. Y. A. agricultural resident training
project, the first of its kind in Jl)inois, is located on
the grounds of the University farm."
As for the fair sex, "I hadn't realized that
Women's League sponsored so many things until I
got to talking things over with Dear. Barton. . .
you can sec that after all, the representatives of the
fairer sex at I. S. N. U. do not spend all of their time
chasing the elusive male. They have other things on
their minds."
The year of 1940 brought many athletic championships. ". . . the harriers of Normal eliminated
all other competition 10 add the I. I. A. C. championship to their already coveted laurel branch.
the Illinois State Normal tossers, for the second consecutive year, champions of the Little Nineteen
Conference. . . In a year when championships
were the rule and not the exception at Ole Normal,
Genial Gene Hill and his matmen were not going

Dedicate '40 Yearbook to Education Head
Professor Chris A. DeYoung, head of the D epartment of Education and director of the Extension Division, was cited in the Index dedication of
1940 as "one of our favorite people on the campus."
The description of Freshman Weck was in part
as follows: "At the end of that first hectic week the
seven hundred and fifty confused and bedazzled
freshmen, who had entered Fell Gate for the first
time that Monday morning, metamorphasized into
seven hundred and fifty timid !readers of State
Normal's straight and narrow. Little did they know
the pcrUs of the primrose path."
FEBRUARY,
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What were some of the main
events when you attended Normal ? Who were the student
leaders? What faculty members
did you know? If your recollections of school days on campus
are becoming dim, here's an opportunity to refresh your memories.
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When Navy students attended ISU
back in World \ Var II, this w.as
a typical scene at Four Corners in
Old Main between classes.

to be the ones to let the rest of the athletes on the
. 'H andy' docs it
campus lord it o,·er them.
again! For the second time in three years his scarletclad chargers romped home with the lion's share
of the I. I. A. C. title 'neath their belt."
As to Homecoming, "do you remember the bonfire that got 'lit'? ;.lumor had it that the Tekes from
across the creek did it. Of course those red N's on
their gateposts might have given them an incentive."
As the Index went to .press, its staff commented, "we
have on record five perfectly swell parties to thank
the Co-op Council for."
War Activities Highlight 1945
An In M emorium to ISNU's Gold Star Honor
Roll, descriptions of work by University war boards,
and activities of Navy trainees as well as civilian
students highlight the Index in '45. Enrolled that
year were the first full-time graduate students: I sabelle Billings, Frank Traeger, and Charlotte Elizabeth Wilcox.
Naval officers included the commander of the
unit, Lieutenant M eldrim F. Burrill; the executive
officers, Lieutenant Eugene W. Bowman and Lieutenant J ames Doherty. "Don't worry! Fell Hall is
now Navy- Fell Barracks," the yearbook reported.
After the Homecoming parade, "guests and students
hurrying to see Navy inspection.
. bringing war
home to us with a reminder that these boys in blue
might very well be on a cruiser, a P. T. boat, or a
carrier before the next Homecoming celebration
rolls around."
Student U nion Gets Underway in '55
The Index of 10 years ago reported, "Dr.
Harold Gibson, the head of the money raising campaign, and the members of the Student Union Planning Committee have announced that work on the
18

Union will begin in the very near future. . . I t
will be located between the Administration Building and Milner Library." Acting President Arthur
Larsen was directing the administrative policies of
the University in addition to retaining his responsibilities as dean.
Homecoming was called the "momentous event
of the year," when June Hubert and Ken Berta
starred in Mary Chase's "Bernardine.''. . . "Lovely
Romona French reigned as Homecoming queen."
Among entertainers on campus was Agnes Moorehead in Paul Gregory's production "That Fabulous
Redhead."
"Fred Marberry, ISNU's number one scorer
and rebounder, was voted the most valuable player
by his teammates. . . also led the IIAC conference
in scoring."
When it came to "Discussion, debate, and oratory, capturing just about every honor they sought,
the )ocal Forensics squad, led by Dr. Ralph A.
Micken, has definitely set itself up as an organization that comes to conquer. Traveling to various
universities, the teams of the squad topped all divisions in the competition. This year, Ed Carpenter
won the state championship in oratory, and Pat
Hufford won the state championship in extempore
speaking. This marks the fourth year in the last five
in which no Normal entrant has placed lower than
second in the state."

Here's Your Chance to Vote!
Do you remember when all Alumni Association
officers were selected at the organization's annual
business meeting? Now they are elected by mail ballot. Turn to Page 3, tear out the ba1lot, and send it
in today.
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Completed Careers
Miss C lara B. Bishop, dip. '91 , one
of Piper City and Ford County's earliest
school teachers, died two weeks before
her birthday on November 22, when she
would have been 99. She had taught at
Harvard, Clinton, and Pipe_r City, and
for three years served as _assistant ~up~rintendent of the Bloomington DJStrict
Illinois Children's Home and Aid Society.
Miss Bertha B. D uff ( 1898-99), a
social service worker at the Lincoln State
School for 23 years, died in tht? Lincoln
Hospital on October 28. Born in Logan
County, she was 89 years old at_the time
of her death. Her only survivors a re
nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Edythe Kaywood D rake ( 190708) of Kappa died at Brokaw Hospital
in Normal on September 5. She had
taught in Normal and Hudson schools
prior to her marriage in 19 I 6 to Eugene
F. Drake. Until receut months, she and
her husband had operated a general
store in K appa. Mrs. Drake is survived
by her husband, a sister, and a brother.
Mrs. Paula Emunds Greene, dip. '18
of Ridgeway died December 18 at St.
L uke's Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., where
she had been a patient for a month. Mrs.
Greene served as kindergarten teacher
in Belleville during 1918-20 before her
marriage to Ivan B·. Greene, a UHS
graduate in 1918, who survives. A sister Mrs. Hortense Emunds Rolley, dip.
'22 of 2207 E. Jackson, Bloomington,
al~ survives. The services and bur ial
were at Ridgeway.
The Alumni Office has been notified
of the death of Mrs. R. A. Hecht
(Besse J oy Yoder, dip. '22 ) . Her home
was at 205 Hancock, Rockford.
Miss Marian Edith Strong, dip. '23
of North Harvey Ave., Oak Park, died
on December 5 following a long illness.
Miss Strong retired in 1962 after teaching 40 years in Cicero public schools.
She had lived in Oak Park since 1912,
the daughter of the late John Arthur
Sttong, dip. '96, ' 10, who taught and
served as an administrator in Illinois
schools for many years and at one time
served on the ISU facuhy. Miss Strong
is surv.ived by her mother of the Oak
Park address, and two sisters, Mrs. Janet
S. Pilgrim of River Forest and Miss
Helen Strong of Oak Park.
Mrs. Cecile Barnard Herzog, '26, a
teacher in the Fairbury schools for 37
years, died on December 15 at the Mennonite Hospital in Blooming ton after a
three-week illness. She was 58. Mrs. Herzog was teaching at Lincoln School in
Fairbury at the time of her death.
E. Kenneth Parret, '28, of 706 S.
Clinton S t., Blooming ton, died December
28 following an illness of several years.
He had been employed as a clerk fo the
Hamilton Hotel and formerly was a
sales tax investigator for the Illinois Department of Revenue as well as a teacher at Camp Grove and Mundelein. Mr.
Parret was born in W enona Sept. 19,
1904, son of Everett K. and Mae Wierman Parret but lived most of his life
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in the Bloomington-Normal community.
He was a member of the First Methodist
C hurch, Normal. Survivors include his
wife the former Helen Stufflebeam, and
two 'stepsons- Lee of Fayetteville, N. C.,
and Robert of J31oomington-as well as
two sisters in Normal, Mrs. J ean Parret
Washburn '35, and M argaret Parret,
'41, and 'a brother, Edmund William
(Ned), '37, of Polo. The funeral was
at the Stubblefield Home in Normal; and
the burial, in East Lawn Cemetary,
Bloomington.
Owen Rainey M arsh ( 1926-30),
56 of 1041 E. Edwards St., Springfield
api,arently died of natural causes in his
sleep December 29 at the Sherman
House, Chicago, where he had been attending a meeting of the Illinois School
Problems Commission. He was president
of the Illinois Association of School
Boards, having previously served as vice
president and treasurer. He headed th e
Associates Engraving Corporation, a firm
he founded in 1961. M r. Marsh is survived by his widow, the former Dorothea
Nell F rutiger, dip. ' 29, and two sons
Owen Robert, '5 7, M . '58, who teaches
in Macomb, and J ames, a student in
Springfield High School. He a lso ·leaves
a sister, Leta , ' 35, in Peru and a sister,
Mrs. Dorothy Marsh Davis, '45, in
Marion, Ala. Both the services and burial
were in Springfield.
J ohn V. Burlend, '30, teacher, debate coach, and political columnist, died
on October 23 at Rockford Memorial
Hospital where he had been a patient
for 12 days. His death followed a heart
attack. A teacher in Rockford schools
since 1931, Mr. Burlend had headed the
social studies department at Rockford
High School East the last four years.
He was considered one of the top high
school debate coaches in the state. Mr.
Burlend was well-known for his political
column entitled "Speaking to You,"
which appeared in a number of Northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin
newspapers. Survivors include his widow j
a son Warren R., of Rockford; a daughter, Mrs. Beverly Fiege of College Park,
Md.; two grandaughterS j a brother and
sister.
Mrs. Dorothy Connelly Palmer, '35,
a teacher at Cen tennial Junior High
School in Decatur, died on December 5
at St. M ary' s Hospital. She lived in Decatur for 10 years. Mrs. Palmer was born
at Mount Pulaski and was graduated
from the high school there, as well as
from Wj)Jiam Woods College at Fulton,
Mo., before earning her degree a t ISU.
She is survived by her mother, Mrs.
George ConneHy; a daughter, a son,
one grandchild, and two brothers.
Mrs. Wilmith Satterlee Battiste, '36 1
a teacher at Clinton, died on October 7
at John Warner Hospital in Clinton,
after a prolonged illness of leukemia .
She was 49. Mrs. Battiste was employed
as physical education director at C linton
Junior High School prior to her illness.
She is survived by her husband, John, a

Seeing Double
An Illinois State University alumnus may have Carthage College students at Kenosha, Wis., thinking they
are seeing double this summer.
Dr. Melvin S. Monson, '28, coordinator of graduate studies in education
at Montana St;1te University, Bozeman, Mont., will be a guest professor
for the 1965 summ:'!r session at Carthage. His twin brother, Dr. Martin
T. Monson, is dean of education and
special schools at the Kenosha institution.
The two men a rc nearly identical
in appearance and their careers have
closely paralleled one another. They
were born in Gardner, Ill., and were
graduated from Pleasant View Lutheran Academy in Ottawa. Each
served as a high school superintendent for 17 year s prior to entering
the college field- Martin at Newark,
Ill., and Melvin at Cheba nse.
They received their master's degrees from Northwestern U niversity
after Martin was graduated from St.
O laf College, Minn., and Melvin
from Illinois State. They earned
Doctor of Ed ucation de.~rees at Colorado State College in I 944.
The twins are believers in mental
telepathy. They cite various incidents
to substantiate what they consider to
be telepathy between each other,
among them the fa ct that they came
up with the same cum ulative scores
on their final examinations for their
doctorates, despite there being three
separate exam inations.

science teacher at Clinton; a daughter,
C ynthia Elaine, 17; a son, Mark, 14,
and three half brothers.
Mrs Marguerite Gutzwiler Fredin,
dip. ' 38, died ScJ?tember 10 . in Paxt.on
C ommunity Hospital, following an illness of two weeks. Her home was at Loda. Mrs. Fredin taught school for eight
yea rs prior to her marriage in I 944. She
is survived by her husba nd, Ray; three
children, James, 17, f?onna, 16, and
Larry, 12, all at home ; five brothers, and
three sisters.
Ralph E. D urham, '47, died at the
Veterans Hosp ital in Madison, Wis., on
November 25. Formerly of Normal, Mr.
Durham had lived at Freeport in recent
years.

Alumni Office records
a nd news used in this
magazine come from
letters a nd clippings.
All alumni are urged
to keep the University
informed about deaths,
honor s, new positions,
marriages, and births.
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Alumni News Exchange
From Alu:nni ~n
Other Lands
Miss Betty S. M cLaughlin, ' 64, completed a 10-weck tra ining program for
the Peace Corps this summer and now
is a secondary teacher in Ethiopia. She
received her training at the U ni versity
of California in Los Angeles, where she
studied Amharic, the language of Ethiopia, and received instruction in the

country's history and cult ure. Miss McLaughlin majored in geography at Normal. Her home is at 3223 54th St.,
r,Iolinc.
Mrs. Wendy Downs Pamay, '58,
and hrr '.rnsband, Omar, of Dreux 1
France, are the parents of a son born
on October 19. Before her marriage in
1961, Mrs. Pamay had taught in U . S.
Air Force Schools in J apan, Turkey, and
France. Mr. Pamay, a Turkish citizen,
h:1s b een working on a doctorate at the
Sorbonne in Paris.

Marriages
Marjorie Enns '44 to Cecil E. Sommer. At home New Holland
Caroline Mirring '56 to Robert F. Buck. At home East St. Louis
Ruth Ida K eller '57 to G ene Otto. At home Highland
James Walter Alstrin M. '54 to Patricia Arlene York. At home Oak Park
Edward M. Griffin '58, M. '60 to Mary Tohen. At home Quincy
Charlene Ann Herman '58 to John Ramm. A t home Maple Pa rk
Nancy L. Beyer '59 to Ronald J. Donaldson. At home M etamora
Charles D. Rapp '59 to Martha Loretta Orrison. At home Frederick, Md.
Marilee Ann S tiles '59 to Robert E. Cook. At home S. Rome
Don L. Lambert '60, M. '63 to Rosemary Roti ' 64. At home Crestwood
Lynne E llen Joerger '60 to Roy Alan Peters. At home Delavan, Wis.
Dale A. Jones '60 to Laura Kromnackcr '64. At home Loda
Sharon Ann Morton '60 to Parker Lawli~ '57, M. '61. At home New Brunswick,
N. J.
Gale Louise Anderson '61 to M ark Thomas Schafer. At home Pittsburgh, Pa.
Carole Ann Birkey ' 61 to Bob Phillips ' 58. At home Geneva
Beverly Boyer '61 to Lt. Lon D. Hadden. At home Elburn
Roger J. Eckstein ' 61 to Judith Lee Defrance. At home H ebron, Ohio
Lorraine Enzweiler '61 to Allan Houser. At home Iowa C ity, Ia.
Janet Louise Harrelson '61 to Jay Darby Woods. At home Moline
Susann Regas '61 to Dimitrios G. Kyriazopoulas. At home Aurora
Dorothy Ann Volkman '61 to Paul Francis Nees. At home Riverdale
Arthur J. Yonke ' 61, M . '64 to Stephanie A. R ichard . At home Bourbonnais
Bonnie Sue Carpenter '62 to K enneth Nicholas M iller. At home Waukegan
D aisy May Finney '62 to T ommy Edward Tipler. At home ElPaso
Karen Ferguson '62 to David Graves. At home Bloomington
Carleen Forth '63 to Edwin L. Woolley '62. At home Springfield
Ronald Herbert Fischer '62 to J oy Lynne Lattig. At home Wheat Ridge, Colo.
Carol Dorothy Gross '62 to the Rev. Alvin J. Schmidt. At home Seward, Neb.
Nancy Karen Langbehn '62 to Larry K. Miles. At home Washington
Mary Lou Pritchard ' 62 to Bobby L. Goss. At home Glenview
G eraldine Ann Roli.nski '62 to Thomas Cleary. At home R utland
Sharon Lee T edrick '62 to Eugene C. Jorandby. At home Glenville, W. Va.
Barbar.a Lynn Wiegand '62 to John Loui s Jantho. A t home Cicero
Evelyn Pauline Zindel '62 to Robert Paul Schmitz. At home Peoria
Judy Ackerman '63 to Robert K. Oyer. At home Wauseon, Ohio
Diane Marlene Alt '63 to David Wayne Morgan. At home Columbus, Ga.
Nancy Kaye Awick '63 to Richard Carl Canova '63. At home Schiller Pa rk
M elanie Colene Cade '63 to Ens. J ames Raisbeck Maitland. At home
Athens, Ga.
Mary Ann Court ' 63 to K arl Gottlieb. At home Creve Coeur
Steven Grahn Cox '63 to Lorna Schuhr. At home Bloomington
Marsha Charlene Fritts ' 63 to John D ouglas Lynch. At home Champaign
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Miss Katheryn Ann Vitor, '64, was.
selected for a position with the Army
Special Services Program and is assigned
as a recreation sp~cialist 10 s::: rve with
Army Service C lubs in G ermany, Italy
and France. During her two-year assignment, she will work in planning social
activi ties for the Service Clubs which.
are ma in tained 10 p::ovide en tertainment
and rccrca ton for service men and 1heir
families.
Miss Janet Ritchie, '58, of 918 S.
Fell, Normal, is in Tanganyika, Africa,.
where she is engaged in a research
study of the Zaramo tribe. Her particular interest is in the economic, social,.
nnd religious roles of the Za ramo women
in comparison with the men of the same
tribe. Miss Ritchie earned a master's degree at the University of W isconsin and
h -.s finished all cou rse work for a Doctor of Phi losophy degree in an thropology
on the Madison campus. Her African
resea rch will supply material for her
doctora l dissertation. She expects to rem,1in in T anganyika about 18 months.

ii'rom Alumni in
Ot!1cr States
Miss Wanda Lee Smith, '61, is
teaching high school mathematics in Rialto, Calif. She received a master's degree
at the U niversity of Oregon last summer,
completing her graduate work under a
National Science Foundation grant.
T om Shifflet, '63, a student at
D rake University in Des Moines, lowa,
is a student associate in the G len Echo
Christian Church there. Before entering
Drake to work on a master's degree, M r.
Shifflet taugh t two years at the junior
high school in Zion.
1st Lt. Paul W. Kronsted, '59, is
deputy commander of a M inuteman combat crew assigned to a Strategic Air
Command unit at Minot Air Force Base,
North Dakota. He recently participa ted
in a successful launch of a U . S. Air
Force Minu teman ballistic missile from
Vandenberg AFB, Calif. L t. Kronsted's
home is at Alpha.
Mrs. Barbara Cope Dyson , '63, is
an instructor in French at North Texas
S tate University, Denton. She earned
a master's degree at the University of
Illinois where she served as a graduate
a~sistant during 1963-64.
Leon Fosha, '47, unified district consultan t at Racine, Wis., was awarded a
Doctor of Philosophy deg ree from Iowa
State University last summer. A music
major, Dr. Fosha completed his dissertation on validation studies of the Gordon Measures of Musical Abili ty. H e
began his teaching car eer at R acine jn
194 7 as instructor of vocal and instruT HE ALU M N I QUARTERLY

mental music at M cK inley Junior High
School. After receiving a master's degree
from O h io University in 1951, he taught
instrumen tal music at Park Hig h School
and in 1957 was named music consultant
for Racine schools. He h~s composed two
musical comedy scores, completed arrangement work for the Iowa University
marching band, and directed a number
of vocal groups.

From Alumni in
In Illinois
Mrs. Ruth Ann R:linford Brock,
'64, and her husb:i.nd, Alvin, '_64. arc
living at Ashland. r\frs. ll1ock 1s home
advisor for C ..:s County, ar.d Mr. Brock
is the vocational ng riculturc te;-icher at
Ashland.
Mrs. R uth Compton Trigg, ·-12, who
teaches spccinl education ;-it Barrington,
is serving as secret.try of the ~ational
Ed ucation Association Dcpartm:mt or
Classroom Te.ichers. She also is prcsiicicnt or the llL,ois Association of Classroom T eacher.; : ::<I a member of the
lllinois Conference on Certific.ition. Her
home is at Cryst:il Lake.
M rs. Irene Dooley Seagraves, di p.
'27, of Belleville, is president of the Illinois Federa tion of \-Vomcn's Clubs. She
has held membership in the O'Fallon
, -voman's Club for 18 years.
Charles f clan, '60, a gradu.ite or
Civic Memorial High School at ficthalto, has returned to the Bethalto school
di strict as speech correctionist. His work
takes him to all the district schools.
M rs. Marianne D ooley Gabinski,
'61, is a speech and hearing therapist
for the south Berwyn pul:lic school where
she works daily with more than 200
children. In co:::1mcnting on her work,
Mrs. Gabinski says, "Speech problems
arc cor rectable and wha t's more they
are not un common. Research shows
that approxim:nely 10 per cent of the
school population can expect to have
speech p . ... blerr:s while three per cen t
have hearing difficulties."
J ohn Allan Carlon, '59, has been
appoi nted as an assistant to State's Attorney Hugh A. Henry Jr., of Bloomington. Prior to entering law school, Mr.
Carlon taught social studies at L exington H igh School. H e lives with his wife
an:l son, Mark Allan, at 1002 E. J ersey,
Normal.
Bert Nafziger, '45, M. '49, is the
athletic director at Bradley-Bourbonnais
Community High School. He lives with
his wife, two daughters and a son, at
155 Babcock St., Bradley.
Miss Delores Smith, '50, formerly
a home economist with the National
Livest_o~k and _Meat Board, has accepted
a J>?S1t1on as mstr-..ictor in clothing and
textiles at Southern ]l)inois University
Carbondale. Miss Smith taught at
narga and Oak Lawn and during I 9581961 was a member of the faculty at
M acMurray College, J acksonville. Last
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year she traveled in Europe and Norway
working as a freelance designer of
textiles.
Miss Gladys J ane l Varen, '58, librnr•
ian nnd teacher or English at Catlin
High School, has earned a master's degree in library scic.-ncc at the U ni\'crsity
of Illinois.
Miss Ruby T . Scott, instructor in rhetoric at ISU dun:g 19 19•22, reccn:ly
publshcd a boo!:, " Twenty Poems.''
which includes poe:ry writt:::n origin:1lly
by her for the Florida MagnzhlC of Vcrs~
and the Detroit News. Miss Seo· t retired in 1961 from the English faculty
at the U ni versity of Toledo, where she
had served snce 1924. She taught ~: De•
Pauw University after leaving ISU but
now lives at C hrisman .

Mrs. Madalyn Bauer Scggebruch
( 1961-64) and her husband, Dale, arc
li"i ng a t Cissna Park where Mr. Seggebruch is engaged in farming with his
father. T hey were married at St. J ohn's
Lutheran C hurch at Ash Grove on September 5.
Associated with Northern lllinois
l,;niversity at DeK.ilb arc Hal D. Funk,
'53, ~·f. ·57, supervising teacher in the
b borntory school, and Dr. J. E ugene
Hinton, ' 5+, M . ' 58, assistant professo r
with special assignments in public relations.
David Paterson, ' 64, has been c.mploycd by the Donovan Community Unit
Dis1rict as a mathematics teacher as
well as assistant basketball coach and
baseball coach.

Marriages
June Claire Gealow 163 to Glenn Arthur Nagel ' 6'k At home Plano
Bette Jane l rwin '63 to Bruce Otto 1 63. At home Minier
Patricia Ann Johnson '63 to J ames L. P lacf,. At home Monmouth
lhrbara J ean Kodl:ng ' 63 to Thomas E. Gatewood ' 61k At home Collinsville
}~aralyn LoriJ1cla Kraus '63 to Richard K enneth Jaquith. At home Chicago
Ann Kayumi Kusano ' 63 to Larry Sakuji Sakamoto. At home Park Forest
Lucille Lawrence ' 63 to John Buscher '58, M. '61. A t home Elkhart
Norma J ean Lebre '63 to Samuel Van Scoyoc. A t home Normal
S usan M arie Lohnes '63 to Anthony John Adams. At home Chicago
Lois June Long '63 to T erry Brian Rinkenberger '63 . .i\t home Springfield
Lorene Maxwell '63 to Charles C. Benbow. At home Peoria
Carole Morrow '63 to Daniel ,vadclclow. At home Pekin
Rosalie Marie Pearson '63 to J erry Allen Barabas '63. At home Di xon
Karen Quigley '63 to R udolph C. Stegbauer J r. At home Dixon
JoAnn J. Savickey '63 to Robert G elling. At home Kenosha, Wis.
Elizabeth Ann Schurter '63 to Neal Edler Sheldon. At home Arling ton, Va.
Thomas Earl Smith J r. '63 to Susan Gielow. At home Danville
Starlanc T alaga '63 to Kenneth Myers Jr. At home Wichita Falls, T ex.
Constance M. Townsen d '62, M . '63 to Thomas J. Risch M. '63. At home
T erre Haute, Ind.
Joan Carlye Ti.cdje '63 to Clifford Saupe '63. At home Elgin
l\'larijane Unsicker '63 to Philip H. Baer. At home Watseka
Patricia A. Vokac ' 63 to David H. Kwarta. At home El mhurst
Pa tricia Ann \Varren '63 to Lt. Henry P. Barnett. At home Los Angeles, Calif.
:M arilee Zielinski '63 to J ohn R. Rapp '65. At home Lincoln
Le.ska Zinser '63 to Paul Cluscn. At home Aurora
Roger Alig '64 to RosEtta Williams. A t home Streator
Sharon Allcr.1an '64 to Theodore Baylor J r. '64. At home Athens
Nan Athey '64 to Richard E. Zion. At home Metamora
D iane Baumruk '64 to i\ifichael Peterson ' 63. A t home Hopedale
Kenneth Adrian Bender '64 to Bernice Marie Fischer. At home Tonica
Diana Dale Blackford '64 to T imothy Edwa rd Miller. A t home Pekin
'\Vanda Lee Bloome '64 to Dale Warren Weaver. At home Norristown, Pa.
J ean R u th Bober '64 to G ary Lee Coffman. At home Normal
Rebecca I. Bute '64 to Elbert L. Gen try HI. At home Waterloo, Ia.
Carol Capponi '64 to J ames Vincent O 'Neill. At home H enry
Robert I. Cardiff '64 to C harlotte Ann Frings. At home High]and Park
Bonnie J ane Carter '64 to Sherman J ames M organ. At home Normal
Susan Lynn C hilders '64 to K eith Allan Zickuhr. At home Normal
Evelyn Coffus '64 to Charles Anton Alexander '64. At home Normal
Carol D unham '64 to Aaron Cook J r. At home Pekin
C harlotte Anne Daniel '64 to G ary Dean Farnsworth. At home Normal
Sarah Jo Dunck '64 to Thomas Lee Goodin. At home Pekin
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Among the new teachers at Dwight
this year arc the following 1964 graduates of JSU. L arry Emmons is arts and
crafts instructor in both elementary
and high schools; Mrs. Carol Rieke Hcmenover teaches in the second grade at
East Side School, and J ohn \\'inkier is
the vocal instructor for grades seven
through 12.
Miss Donna Merris, '6 I, is a graduate student at Northwestern University
this year, majoring in music. She taught
for three years at Lanark before continuing her studies.
Harold E. Rusk, '56, M. '57 is a
new member of the Wheaton College
faculty, serving in the department of
mathematics and physics. He and his
wife live at 1006 Coolidge St., Elmhurst.
Mrs. Margaret Krischkc Wittman,
'63, teaches at South Elementary School
in Franklin Park. She is married and has
one child.
New teachers at Galesburg this year
are Mrs. Bert H. Rabenort (Alice Marie
Frank, '45) and Mrs. Ronald Dodge
(Gale Gillenwater, '64). Mrs. Rabenort
is an instrumental music instructor at
Lombard J unior High School, while Mrs.
Dodge teaches in the second grade at
Mary Allen West School.
Larry Langrand, ' 64, is a United
States history instructor at Geneseo High
School.
M iss Ann Roggy, '64, teaches shorthand and typing at Warren Township
High School in Gurnee. The high school
plans to increase its business education
offerings to include courses in accounting and the use of data processing equipment, according to William Souza who
heads the business education department .
John Krewer (1961-64) is leaching

in the junior high school at Hampshire.
He is ma rried and li\·~s on West Jefferson St.
G eorge Janet completed requirements for a bachelor's degree in November and now is teaching at a Hartsburg
elementary school.
Leslie D . M urray, '36, is principal
of a new high school at H insdale which
was only partially completed by the
opening of school this fall. Only about
500 freshmen and sophomore students
are a ttending the school this year. Enrollment projections call for over 1,000
students in four classes by 1967. M r.
Murray went to H insdale from a position
as director of the United States Air
Force Dependent Schools in Europe. He,
his wife, and 11-ycar-old son, Steve,
live in the Sweetbriar Apartments south
of H insdale.
Mrs. Jacqueline- Cannon Galljon,
1
57, and her husband, Gene, '57, M . '58,
are new residents of Lockport where
they live at 1014 Maitland D r. Mrs. Gallioo writes, "For the past four years,
Gene has been teaching earth science
and geography at the Joliet Township
High School and Junior College. With
the opening of two new high schools
this fall, he and J oe Frink, '54, M. '55,
are now teaching science on the new
west side campus. We have two sons,
John , 3, and David, l ."
Miss Sharon Eileen W ilborn, '61, is
an English instructor a t Central High
School in Lock_port. This fall she directed the junior class play- uO Men,
Amen,"
a situation comedy by Don
Campbell.
Bill D ial, '56, speech therapist for
the McHen ry Public Schools, also engages in private practice. He has done
graduate study at Northern Illinois
Universi ty.

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Boy born M ay 8
Boy born May 21
Boy born J uly 10
Girl born J uly 19
Boy born Aug.
Boy born Aug. 3
G irl born Aug.
Boy
Boy
Boy
Girl
Boy
Girl

born Aug. 3
born Aug. 7
born Aug. 12
born Aug. 22
born Aug. 17
born Aug. 26

Girl born Aug. 27
Boy
Boy
Boy
Girl
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born Sep!.
born Sept. 3
born Sept. 14
born Sept. 14

Mrs. Virl Lee Hill (Marsha Turner '62 ) Streator
M rs. R ussell Hor ning (Leona Chuckman '6 1) Wheaton
Mrs. Don Peters (Eileen Corr '61) Morton Grove
Buries J . Bennett Jr. '63 Ashland
M r. and M r s. Ronald E. Persche '61, M. '63 (Dorothy
E. O hlsen '62) Hoffman Estates
Mrs. Gordon Ropp (Roberta Cutter '56) Normal
M r. and Mrs. G uy J acobu<:ci '50 (Ann Hauser '50)
Waukesha, Wis.
M elvin H. Phillips '53 Villa Park
Marvin D ale Manning 1 64 Normal
Lawrence Maniglia M . '64 Maple Heights, Ohio
D wight Wood '64 Normal
M rs. Thomas Eggers (Sharon Weiskopf '61) Normal
M r .and Mrs. M ichael J. Pehan '63 (Nancy Hazlett
'60) Aurora
Mrs. Wallace Riley (Wilhelmina M. Tompkins '56)
Hopewell J unct ion, N. Y.
Mrs. William P. Jennings (Joan Nolte '60) Libertyville
Mrs. Joseph O'Rourke (M arianne Nelson '52) Downs
Mrs. William Briggs (Norma J ean Hilst '60) Emden
Mrs. R ussell E. Kruse (Norma E. Fountain '61)
Edinburgh, Scotland

Mrs. J udith D ickson Tuttle, '61,.
teaches in the sixth grade at Washington
School in Mattoon. Her h usband, Georgep
is a student at Eastern Illinois University.
Richard C. Canova, '63, is a new
member of the faculty at Lake Park
High School, Medinah, where he teaches world history and problems of democracy. The high school serves the north
DuPage areas of Roselle, I tasca, Bloomingdale, and Mcdinah,
D avid Sickler, '57, M. '63, has accepted a teaching position at Morrison. He formerly taught for three year$
at Whiting, Ind.
M iss Judy K . M iller, who completed requirements for a bachelor's degree
in November and is listed among the
January graduates, has acce_pted a contract to teach the educable mentally handicapped children of Carroll Coun ty.
Her work began in November.
Airman T heodore Anson ( 196063) of Norma l, a missile launch specialist, is now in training at Orlando Air
Force Base, Fla., before going to Hahn,
Germany, with an attack command crew.
D ougla1 C ulver, '64, who calls Normal home, has enrolled as a first-year
student at Seabury-Western Theological
Seminary jn Evanston. The three-year
course of graduate study in theology he
began in September will lead to his ordination in the Episcopal Church. Mr.
Culver moved to Normal after he had
retired from the Air Force as a major at
the age of 45. His father-in-law, Col.
Edwa rd M. Woncs of Normal, also en•
tered JSU upon retirement from the
Army and completed work for the bachelor's degree in 1957.
Will iam W. McK night Jr. (1931 32, 1935-36) of Normal, president of
McK night and McKnight Publishing
Company, was named by the Bloomington-Normal Junior Chamber of Com•
merce as "Boss of the Year .11 Mrs. McK night is the former AJice McGuire, '36,
M. '64.
William D . Pomatto, '52, an I llinois
Youth Commission employee since 1956,
has been named by Gov. Otto Kerner
as director of the D uPage State Boys'
School of Naperville. Du Page is one of
two recentl y created special education
schools for younger wards of the Illinois
Youth Commission.
M iss G loria Jones, '59, is a first
grade teacher at Boulder H ill School,
Oswego. There are five sections of the
first grade at Boulder Hill which has a
total enrollment of 699 pupils with 26
full.time teachers. M iss J ones formerly
taught at Los An~eles.
Raymond L. Bess, '50, principal of
Rich East High School at Park Forest,
has been named to the board of d irectors
of the South Suburban Family Counseling Service and M ental Health C linic.
Robert .R. Cobb, '63, art teacher
at Maine East H igh School, Park Ridge,
frequently exhibits his paintings at ar t
fairs throughout the state. T his fall he
received honorable mention for a painting ti tled unestiny Train° which h e exhibited at the Golf Mill art fair, and
last summer he won the $250 purchase
prize at the Old Capital art fair in
Springfield.
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Miss Ann Finneran, '64, is sponsor
of the girls' badminton team a t Maine
T ownship High School South, Park
Ridge. Miss Finneran is one of two new
teachers added to the girls' physical education department at the high school
this year. Each girl at Maine South is
required to take eight semesters of gym
for graduation. The program inc1udes
units in health, swimming, co-recreation,
volleyball, gymnastics, and field hockey
each year.
Vernon O. Hamilton, '38, principal
of Emerson J unior High School at Park
Ridge, was named preside nt-elect of
the Illinois Elementary School Principals'
Association during the convention held
at Peoria in October. Mr. Hamilton lives
with his wife and son at 305 S. Delphia,
Park Ridge.
Thomas C. Jackson, ' 40, of Peoria,
is the recently named administration director of the Illinois Office of Economic
Opportunity. He wil1 direct Illinois' portion of the $800 million Economic Opportunity Act and through his office will
handle community applications for programs to train, educate, and put to
work some of the needy persons of Southern Illinois and the metropolitan areas
of C hicago and East St. Louis. A former teacher, Mr. J ackson currently is
a n employee of Caterpillar Tractor Company.
"Stretch" Miller, '33, sports representative of the Peoria Journal Star's
community relations department was
guest speaker for the Spring Valley Lions
Club ladies night program recently. His
talk en titled "The Silver Mike," gave
highlights of his 25 years of experience
on radio and TV.
Mrs. Shirley C rone Reichman, '6 1,
is teaching in the third and fourth grades
of the Reservoi r School at Peoria.
1.-lrs. Heidi Stark Ehrke1 '64, has
joined the staff at Rhodes School in
River Grove as a teacher of the physically h andicapped.
~ eorge Condie, '49, who had taught
at K1shwaukee for 15 years, now is reading !herapist for the Rockford schools.
He hves a t 5104 Newburg Road Rockford, with his wife, and son, Bradley, 9.
Walter Best, '47, M. '49 is a member of the music _department' faculty at
Baker School of Fine Arts, an affiliate of
the Baker M emorial U ethodist Church
St. Charles.
'
Clair S. Potter, '37, of Shirley, has
been named to head a new farm service
department at the State Bank of Graymont. Mr. Potter has had 13 years practical farm experience and 14 years as a
teacher of vocational agriculture at
Hume, Cornell, and Flanagan H igh
School. He began h is new duties on
January 2 and now lives in Flanagan.
Mr. Potter is married and has four children, Ernest and Diane, students at Eureka Collegei Coral, in military seivice
and M rs. Ronald Jones of Joliet.
'
. Dr. J. ~eith Kavanaugh, ' 4 1, principal of ~ties Township H igh School
East, Skokie, served as general chairman
of the school division during the Skokie
V~lley United Crusade's fund campaign
this year.
H enry E-zel, a member of the J anu•
ary l 965 graduating class at ISU, has
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been employed to teach industrial arts
at Stockton High School. H e began his
duties in November at the completion of
his student teaching requirements.
Mrs. Blanche Beardsley K eener, dip.
'33, '44, is teaching in the first grade
at Stronghurst. Mrs. Keener has taught
for 30 years, six of these in the Stronghurst schools.
Miss Bertha R. Fox, '42, a psychological case worker, serves on the staff of
the Mental Health Clinic at Wa tseka, as
well as on the clinic staff at Danville.
She received her master's degree in social work at Louisiana State University
and has done further graduate study at
the University of Chicago and Smith
College. Mrs. Fox has received wide recogni tion for her work in associations
helping the m entally deficient. A certified member of the Academy of Social
Workers, she lives at Bayles Lake, Loda.
Mrs. Donna S tanford Potter, '62, is
a physical education teacher for girls and
instructor of drivers' education at Westville H igh School. She previously taught
two years a t Bismark High School.
Also on the Westville High School
faculty is Mrs. Dorothy C rumhaugh
Virostek, '62, who teaches general science and biology. Married and the
mother of two sons, she has been doing
substitute teaching at Westville the past
three years and now has accepted a full•
t ime _position.
Thomas \V. Shirley, '52, M. 1 56, is
an assistant principal at Wheeling. He
formerly taught mathema tics at Arlington and also served as assistant principal
at Forest View H igh School for two
years. Mr. Shirley is married and has
two children.
Truman Hudson, '47, principal of
East School at Zion, has taken over the

directorship of the Zion Concert Band.
Mr. Hudson has Jived in the Zion area
all _his life and first played with the
band he now directs in 1939. H is son,
James, a student at Drake University,
Des Moines, Iowa, is also a member of
the Zion Concert Band.

January Graduates
Accept Positions
A number of ISU students who completed requirements for graduation in
J anuary have accepted teaching posi!ions which began at mid•year. Followm g are the names of these studen ts listed
alphabetically according to the towns in
which their schools arc located: Janet
E. Steck, Algonquin: M erril y Budlong,
Aurora; Carol Trickey, Barring ton;
James 1-1. Batterham, Bartonville; Jean
Cubalchini, Beaverville; Ma ry Helen
Coxhead, Bellwood; Katherine E. Brucker, Belvidere; Mrs. Janet Schomas Milnes, M a rtha Ann Pascal, M rs. Dorellyn
Taylor Sheldon, Carolyn Kay Woodburn, and Mrs. Virginia Groskreutz
·wade, all in Bloomington; Carolyn Sue
C lark Jones, Broadwell; Martin W. Garton and Richard L. Snowberg, Brookfield; Carol Joy Kee, Burlington; Carol Faulkner, Cahokia; Joy Lynn Gamble,
Cambridge; Suzanne Boyd, CarlinvilJe;
J udy Kay M iller, Chadwick; J udith
Lannert, C hampaign; William J . Quinn,
Col{ax; Colette Primmer, Danville; Mrs.
Anita l~awly Stevens, Decatur; Gerald R.
Hinshaw, Deland•Wcldon; Sandra Jo
Lind berg and George T. Jorndt, Des
Plaines; Sandra J une Zaccagni Mier,
Dolton; Mrs. Na ncy M cf aul H icks, East
Peoria; John C. Houmcs and J an ine Ann

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Girl born Sept. 15
Boy born Sept. 15
Girl born Sept. 18
Boy born Sept. 23
G irl born Oct.

Boy born Oct. 3
Boy born Oct. 5
Girl born Oct. 20
Girl born Oct. 22
Boy born Nov. 6
T win girls born
Dec. 9
Boy born Dec. 18
Boy born Dec. 30
Boy born Jan.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Schroeder '59 (Carol Ann
Cathe.art '60) Bloomington
Gary A. Stephens ' 64 Onarga
James Deters '62 M etamora
D r. and Mrs. Thomas J. Stachnik M. ' 59 (Kathryn
Richardson '59) Normal
M r . and Mrs. Kenneth Maxwell '65 (Judith Kay White
Maxwell ' 64) Congerville
M r. and Mrs. Robert S. Ocepeck ' 59, M. '63 (Edwina
Streid ' 60) LaSalle
M rs. Dee Foster (Ella Mae Branan '60) Loda
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bauc '62 (Joyce Moore '61)
Coal C ity
Mrs. Delbert Holman (Joanne Stahl ' 58 ) Galva
Jess B. Curtis ' 53 Northlake
Mr. and Mrs. Philip F. Imig '60 (Rosina Gros.< '59)
LeRoy
J erry O 'Dell ' 60 Bloomington
M r. and Mrs. James E. Stevens '58, M. ' 61 (Janice
Rkhey 1956-58 and 1960) Webster Groves, Mo.
James Agner '58, M. ' 61 Fairbury
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ISU Pres. Robert G. Bone congratulates Miss Georgiana Rosalind Thorpe
of Sierra Leone, \Vest A£rica, on receiving a bachelor's degree from the
University in January. Vice Pres. Arthur H. Larsen appears in th e background after taking part in the brief
ceremony for foreign students.

J anick, Elgin; Judy Lynn Ross, Fo_rreston; Frances M. Adelman, Franklin
Park; Donald L . Kafer, Grc:nview; J ean
Marie Siemsen, Harvey; Mrs. Carol
Tucker Mayberry, Heyworth.
Still others in new positions are: Mar •
guerite Torrcns 1 K aneville; Arthur James
Bonds, Barbara Johnson and Frederic
C. Pigott, all at Kankakee; Barb~ra
K irk, Lacon; Randal R . Reichert, Lmcoln; Guenther G. Fredericks, Lombard;
Margaret Mary McKinney, Marseilles;
J ohn H. Widmar, Metamora; James A.
Winslow, Minooka; Lynda Ann Nelson,
Mokena; Sally Funk, Moline; Nancy
Shorney DeCoursey, Mount Prospect ;
Virginia M. Bump, Normal; Richard B.
Duncan, Ohio; Ethel McKay, Oregon;
Marilee Motis, Ottawa; Geraldine Cichon Park Forest; Mrs. Lavonne Maas
D~wson, Pekin; Rose Marie Allen, Eileen Anne Baird, Willi Ann Gardella,
Judy Ann Gcnnan, Gloria J ean Goetz,
Mrs. Mary MaKinson Gohrke, Shirley
Ann Harms, Ronald J. Kaufman, and
LiHie Ann Moore, all in Peoria; James
Snopko, Princeton; Mrs. Luann St. Clair
Douglas, San Jose; June Mal~k, Sk_okie;
Sandra Kay Carbon, Madeline Filkas,
Dixie Fomenko, and Alice Mae Johnson, all in Springfield; Bette J ean
Schoeler, Steger; Henry L. Ezel, Stock&ou; Nancy Sue Dickison, Tremont;
Otis L. Leathers, Washington; Patricia
Durbin, Wheaton; Robert N. Hancock,
Wheeling; Robert L. Grisolano, \Vilmington; Mary Ruth Klickman, Wyanet, and Vincent Cosmano, Wyoming.
Some Go Out of State
Four January graduates accepted Po·
sitions out-of-state. They are Mrs. Dorothy Kelly Walion, Inglewood, Calif.;
Barbara J o Rankin, Los Angeles, Calif.;
R obert S. Lazarewicz, Brevard County,
Florida; and Lucille Tomb, Kenosha,
Wis.
Students completing degree requirements in Januarv had over 2,000 mid.
year job openings from which to choose,
according to the University Bureau of
Appointments-more than 1,000 vacancies over those listed a year ago. Demands for JSU graduates to start teachin g next fall already have reached over
11 ,000.
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Marriages
Marita Eilers '64 to Fredric Franklin Flasher. At home Eldon, la.
Patricia Ann Fourni.er '64 to Frank Frederi ck Dean. At home Downers Grove
Joanne Sue Franklin '64 to John Edward Moroney. At home Baltimore, Md.
Robert Ivan Fritsch '64 to Carolyn Laura Johnson. At home Rockton
Dorothy Ann Gillis '64 to Alan Michael Brenton. At home Peoria
Walter W. Grant '64 to Cheryl Arthington. At home Normal
Connie Kay G ray '64 to Wayne D. Livingston. At home Normal
James C. Griner 1 64 to Jean Camp. At home Niles
Darla J ean Groesinger '64 to Robert Hasselman. At home Pearl City
Gloria Jean Guidish '64 to James Zupanci. At home Virden
Christy Lilah Hamann '64 to Gregory Enz Salmon. At home Normal
Dianne Hattendorf '64 to Richard Rogala '64. At home Princeton
J ean Hayes 1 64 to James Ashbrook. At home Urbana
Ronald Eugene Hoburg '64 to Sheila Lorene Ervin. At home Woodhull
Pierce George Johnston Jr. '64 to Janice Leigh Stater. At home Bloomington
Barbara Ann Keckler '64 to John Bradley Bowen. At home White Hall
Patricia Knudsen '64 to Michael LeParte '64. At home Kingstowne, R. I.
Betty Kopriva '64 to Cpl. Kenneth Andersen. At home Pendleton, Calif.
Theodore S. M cAvoy '64 to Marilyn E . Tacts. At home Coal Valley
Irene Dorothy McDonald '64 to Bruce Orville Warning '64. At home Aurora
Phyllis Meiners ' 64 to Garth Youngberg. At home Mansfield
Ann Elizabeth Miller '64 to William D. Skinner. At home Morris
Judith Miller '64 to Dwight Ballard. At home Normal
Susan April Mordini '64 to Ronald Hutchison. At home Normal
Gloria Suzanne Mount '64 to Howard K. Zimmerman. At home Normal
Carol Ann O'Conner '64 to Lawrence Walter Bishop. At home Bourbonnais
Shirley M. Otto '64 to Richard D. Gehrke. At home Plainfield
J ocelyn Anne Prince '64 to Donald Robert Baumgartner '64. At home
Winfield
Ruth Anne Rainford '64 to Alvin E. Brock '64. At home Ashland
J oy Donn Rolofson '64 to Warren W. White. At home Congerville
Kay Ann Scheidenhelm '64 to Mervyn H . Schlesinger. At home Mendota
Donna L ee Seiler '64 to Sidney P. Kingdon. At home Elk Grove
Karen Schwitters '64 to Robert Vroman. At home Hillsdale
Joyce Skiba ' 64 to Ernest L. Lewis '64. At home Evergreen Park
Betty J ean Stellwagen '64 to Arthur H. Maue '64. At home Belvidere
Jocelyn Kay Trede '64 to Richard Lee Benson. At home Villa Park
Margaret Ann Thomas '64 to William H. Goodlick. At home Ellsworth
Peggy J oan Vaughn '64 to Warren J. Olson. At home Fairbury
James M. Whisler '64 to Sandra R. Harvey. At home Pekin
Leslie Wilcox '64 to Boontuang Sompang '64. At home Springfield, Ore.
Nancy Woelky 1 64 to Richard M. Kerby '63. At home Des Plaines
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DIRECTORY OF ISU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
Pre1ident, Alvin F. King, 715 W. Washington, Urba na; Vice-President,
Ralph A. Wantland, 604 W. Vermont1 Urbana; Se:cretuy•Treasurer,

Richard O . Renfro, 1107½ W. Oregon, Urbana.
CHICAGO CLUB
President, Raymond Hack , 3723 S. 60th Court, Cicen>: Vice-President,
Donald Carlock, 526 Crescent Bh:d., Clcn Ellyn; Secretary, M iss
Barbara Wiegand, 3131 S. 51st Ave., Cicero; Treasurer, Miu Linda
Phelps, 1753 N. Ncwcasllc, Chicago 35.

MC LEAN COUNTY
Prnident, Mn. Donald D . Baldis, 20 Broadway Place, Normal; SecRtary.
Treasurer, Mrs. Larry C. Efaw, 110 K reib:er Ave., BlooJXUASton.

PEORIA COUNTY
President, D avid B. Johnson, 823 N. Cooper, Peoria; Vice-Prc,ident
David L. Williams, 5008 N. Renwood, Peoria; S<:cretary, Ml'$, Wayn;
E . N ewlin, 611 W. Forest Lawn Ave .• Peoria; T reasurer, Mn. J oAnn
Spurgeon, 2132 Ardcll, Peoria.

PIATT COUNTY
DEWITT COUN'TY
Vice-Pre sident. Mrs. W. C. Calvin, 819 W. Adams, Clinton; Dccrctary,
Mrs. G. Michael McCastlc, Box 126, Deland; Trcasurtr, Larry Baker,
D eland-Weldon Junior Hinh School. Weldon.

President, Robert L. Lindsey, 803 Emerson Dr .• Monticello; VicePresi<lcnl, M n . Ray Ahltich, 908 S. Buchannan, Monticello; Scci-etaryTreasurcr, Mrs , Lois Marx, 620 E. North St., Monticello.

ST. CLAIR-MONROE COUNTIES
FORD COUNTY
President, Richard A . Alderman, Thawville; Secrctary-Treuur<:r, M rs.
Edwa rd Neiss. 954 E. Ratton. Paxton .

GRUNDY COUNTY
President, Lawrence Drammel. Gardner: Vice-President, Mrs. LeRoy
Brandt, Gardner: Secrefary•T reasurer, M n . Mary Severson. Gardner.

President, Donald Wa rkins, 3319 Roland Ave. , Belleville; Vice-President,
M rs. Lloyd•Streiff, 47 Sherwood Forest, Belle\'ille; Secretary-Trea,urer,
Miu Roscllen Hoerr, 321 Isabell St., Cahokia.

SANGAMON COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Thomas Hughes, 1605 Homewood, Springfield; Vice-President, Richard Wisthuff, RR 2, Springfield; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs . Rabert Milnes, 107 N. Parker, ei>ringficld.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Willis Ho\.'Shey, 318 E . Cherry St., Watseka; Vice-President,'
Harle)' Foster, Cl1ebanse; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Charles Mann,
Stockland.

TRl•COUNTY (Bureau-Hen.ry-Surk)
President, Robert M. Davis, 104 E . 4th St., Pa·inceton; Vice-President,
Miss Audrey Kiser, Walnut; Secretary,Trc.asurer, Mn. Doushu
Peterson, 530 S. Church, Prince1on.

KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
1'1 t:~idrnt, <.i1:1·ald llloc.k, Newark.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Charles Hays, 604 Evergreen Acres. Bradley; Vice-President,
Mrs. Bm ic Cooper, RR 2, !It. Anne; Secretary-Treasure!', Mn, Mabel
Rucker, 254 E. Monroe, Bourbonnais.
KNOX-WARREN-MERCER COUNTJF.S
President, M n . H. H . England, Box 112, Williamsfield; Vice-President,
Miu Helen Wasson, 409 N. Broad St., Galesburg; Secretary-Treasurer,
M rs. C. M . Halla m, 740 E. Berrien St., Galesburg.

LA SALLE COUNTY
President, M n . Fern M. Forth, 1802 India na Av,.,,, Mendota; Vice-President, J ohn McNeil, 59 Sunset St., Streator; Seueta ry-Treasurer,
Miss Lorraine F. Muffley, 410 12th Ave., Mendota.
LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
President, Jerry Barabas, 722 Assembly Place, Apt. 4, Dixon; SecretaryTreasurcr, Miss Judith L. Albrecht, 311 8th Ave., Sterling.

LIVINCSTON COUNTY
President, Miss Catherine Wiegman, 120 Mazon Ave., Dwight, Vice-President, Mrs. Erna Winslow, 300 W. Elm, Fairbury; SecrelaryTreasurcr, Miss Harriet Lopeman, 704 E. \Vashington, Pontiac.

LOGAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. D arwin Westen. Beasor1; Vice-President, Mrs. Leonard
Juhl, 123 T enth, Lincoln; Secretary, Miss Judy Beaver, RR 1, Lincoln;
Treasurer, Paul Beaver, RR 1, Lincoln.

TAZEWELL COUNT\'
Prl':$ident, M rs. H enry J . Ort, 305 N. First, Morton; Vice-President,
Miss LaRae Muselman, 001 Washington, Pekin; Secretary, Mrs. Keith
Clots, Box 243, T remont; T reasurer, K eith Cluts, Box 243, T remont.

VERMILION COUNTY
PrC$ident, Donald G . L ucas, 101 H a r,..ey, Danville; Vice-President,
Glenn Foster, Sidell; Secre1a ry•Treasurer, Danny E. Winland, 20
Briarcli.ff, Danvi.lle.

WILi. COUNTY
President, Donald J. D'Amico, 153 S. Ottawa St., Joliet; Vice-President,
Miss Patricia Lemanski, 801 J ohn St., J oliet; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Lucy Ward, 1715 S. Hamilton, Lockpor t.
WI NNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
President, Robert Karp, 1612 Cynthia Dr., Rockford; Vice-President,
R oss Fairchild, 1404 Andrews Dr., Rockford; Suretary-T rea,u.rer,
M rs. Robert Whale, 2627 Karen Dr., Rockford.

ARIZONA
President, Mrs. Harold W. Paine, 1532 W. McLellan Blvd., Phoe.nU:;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mn. Barbara Ro,ssie, 1327 E. Dartmouth, Mesa.

CLEVELAND, OHlO
President, Henry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Rd., Cleveland; S«:retary~
Treasurer, Mrs. 1-lenry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Rd., Cleveland.

FLORIDA
President, Lynn Watson, 105 Americana Ct., 9t. Petersburg; Vice•
President, M u . Ernestine J enezon, 12235 Oakhurst Rd., Largo; Sec.re•
tary•Treasurer, M u. Freda Cummins, 4576 9th. Ave.• N., St.
Petenburg.

MACON COUNT\'
President, J erry Hoffman, 175 Valerian, Decatur; Vice-Preside nt, Harold
Walton, 1160 W. Lcafland, D ecatur; Secretary, John D al Santo, Box
294, Maroa; Treasurer, L . Max Scott, Box 28, Maroa.

MADISON COUNTY
President, Mis.s Allene Spernol, 1210 Emenon, Edwardsville; Vice•
President, M iu Carol Brueggman, 835 Wilson Drive, Edwardsville;
~e<:retary-Trea-surer, Min Darlene Stoecklin, 226 B Hickory, Edwardsville.
MASON•MENAll.O COUNTIES
President, M rs. Milti~ M. Lcis:h, J r., 213 N . K eefer, Mason City; Vice•
President, Miss Ann Prescott, Tallula; Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. Jerry
K itchey, Mason City.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
President, Ml'$, Howard E. Hastings, 1871? S. Midhill, ,Lake Oswego,
Ore.; Vice-President, Milton L. Pokarney, 2395 S. W. Greentree Rd.,
Oswes:o, Ore.; Secretary-Treasurer, Calvin A. Castle, IOOO 8th Ave .,
Seattle, Wash.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
President, C harles S. Newton, 897 Helena Dr., Sunnyvale, Calif.;
Vice-President, Miss Rose Marie Kraus, 6273 Minion, Apt. B, Daly
C ity, Cali£.; Secrc1ary•Treasurer, Mrs. Christyne Nathan Flemings,
7339 Holly St., Oakland 21, Calif.
SOUTHEI i CALIFORN IA
President, Donald E. Wamba, 166 Barret Rd., Riverside, Calif.
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NORMAL

Summer Program 1965
e

TWO SESSIONS
The 1965 summer program includes the eight-week session scheduled during
June 21-August 13, and the three-week post session, August 16-September 3.
Over 300 courses will be offered.

e

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Among the special offerings will be over 40 short courses and workshops on
campus during June, July, and August as well as courses planned during June
14-July 2 and July 5-23 in off-campus <enters.

e

FIELD STUDY COURSES
Two field survey courses are planned to coincide with the eight-week session.
These a re: 16th-18th Century English Society and Literature with five weeks' study
on <ampus and three in England (English and/ or history credit}; Western Field
Trip to the state of Arizona offering credit in biology, geography, and history.

e

NON-CREDIT FEATURES
Special non-credit features include: Athletic Coaching School, June 22-23; Education Exhibit, July 20-22; Education Conference, July 22; Book Selection Clinic,
July 20-22 .

e

ADMISSION PROCEDURE
Both new and former students (not enrolled during the second se mester of
1964-65) should apply for summer session enrollment in the Office of Admissions
and Records by June 14-the application deadline.

e

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Questions concerning the. re gular sessions may be directed to Dean Arthur H.
Larsen; concerning short courses to Dr. Francis R. Brown; obout admissions, Dr.

Howard J. Ivens- Illinois State Unive rsity, Normal, Illino is.
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